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Foreword 
Feminist research and women’s activism of the past three decades have 
shattered the common understanding that violence against women is a natural 
aspect of gender relations and of no concern to law and public scrutiny.  The 
1993 Vienna World Conference on Human Rights officially acknowledged that all 
forms of violence against women are human rights violations and that States 
have a due diligence obligation to prevent such violence from occurring, to 
protect victims, to punish perpetrators, and to provide compensation to those 
who have suffered from it.  Since then, the silence surrounding violence has 
been broken, and the diverse forms of abuse to which women are subjected 
have gained greater visibility and public attention. 
Combating Acid Violence in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia is another 
invaluable contribution towards this end as it exposes one of the most heinous 
forms of violence which has devastating and lifelong consequences for the 
women who experience it.  This Report is the first comprehensive, comparative 
study of acid violence that examines the underlying causes, its consequences, 
and the multiple barriers to justice for its victims.  Acid attacks, like other forms of 
violence against women, are not random or  natural phenomena. Rather, they 
are social phenomena deeply embedded in a gender order that has historically 
privileged patriarchal control over women and justified the use of violence to 
“keep women in their places.” 
In many countries, women are victims of acid attacks when they allegedly or 
actually transgress hegemonic gender norms and roles that discriminate against 
women and keep them in subordinated positions.  This Report, utilizing an 
international human rights framework, demonstrates that acid violence is a form 
of gender-based violence and discrimination prohibited under international law, 
including the “Women’s Bill of Rights,” i.e., the Convention on the Elimination of 
All Forms of Discrimination Against Women. 
Through an in-depth study of three countries, the authors of the Report argue 
that the due diligence standard can be a powerful tool for state and non-state 
actors to prevent and adequately respond to acid violence with the aim of 
combating it.  In this respect, they identify key ways in which acid violence can be 
addressed by governments and corporations.  Acid is easily and cheaply 
available, and access to justice eludes many victims in countries, such as 
Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia, where acid attacks are prevalent.  To combat 
acid violence, governments should limit the availability of acid, appropriately 
punish perpetrators, provide adequate redress to victims, and support women’s 
empowerment to enhance their self-confidence and ability to sustain independent 
livelihoods.   
Bangladesh is the only country of those studied that has adopted specific laws 
criminalizing acid violence and requiring business users of acid to obtain 
licenses.  Full and effective implementation of the law, however, is still needed.  
 Although Cambodia has proposed such legislation, it has not yet adopted it.  
However, India has rejected the need for additional laws to curb the easy 
availability of acid.  
The important role that non-state actors, particularly those in the private sector, 
can play in ending human rights abuses is increasingly recognized by the 
international community.  The U.N. Special Representative on business and 
human rights, John Ruggie, recently incorporated due diligence standards into 
his proposed framework for delineating the obligations of businesses to minimize 
the negative human rights impacts of their activities.  This Report adopts this 
framework and calls upon corporations that produce, distribute, and use acid for 
industrial purposes to take efforts to curb illegitimate uses of acid.  
It is my hope that this Report will lead to a renewed global effort to eradicate acid 
violence and improve women’s access to justice.  Violence against women not 
only presents a threat to the human rights of individual women, but also 
impoverishes the society that tolerates it and delegitimizes the state that 
overlooks it.  Advocates and policymakers alike can use this comparative 
analysis as a tool for achieving meaningful legal and policy reform with the goal 
of ending this horrific form of gender-based violence and discrimination.  
 
Professor Yakin Ertürk 
Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey 
U.N. Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women, Its Causes and 
Consequences (2003-2009) 
Turkey's Member, Council of Europe, Committee on the Prevention of Torture 
(2010-2013)
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Summary 
Acid violence1 involves intentional acts of violence in which perpetrators throw, 
spray, or pour acid onto victims’ faces and bodies.  This Report examines acid 
violence in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia from an international human rights 
perspective.  Using this framework, it identifies the causes of acid violence and 
suggests practical solutions to address them.  Acid violence is prevalent in these 
countries because of three related factors: gender inequality and discrimination, 
the easy availability of acid, and impunity for acid attack perpetrators.   
Acid violence is gender-based violence that reflects and perpetuates the 
inequality of women in society and as such is prohibited by international law.  To 
eradicate acid violence, governments must address its root causes—inequality 
and discrimination against women.  In the short-term, governments should take 
the following actions to address acid violence:  (1) enact laws that adequately 
punish perpetrators of attacks and limit the easy availability of acid, (2) enforce 
and implement those laws, and (3) provide redress to victims, including 
compensation for healthcare costs.  Bangladesh is the only country among the 
three countries studied to adopt specific criminal laws and procedures relating to 
acid attacks and to enact particular laws to curb the easy availability of acid.  
Neither Cambodia nor India has adopted such legislation.  Since Bangladesh 
adopted those laws in 2002, the rate of acid violence has decreased by 15% to 
20% each year, while acid attacks continue to rise in Cambodia and India.  
Acid attacks occur at higher rates in locations where factories use acid in their 
manufacturing processes.  Together with governments, businesses and other 
industrial users of acid can play an important role in curbing the criminal use of 
acid.  Businesses that produce, distribute, or otherwise use acid must ensure that 
their activities do not have negative human rights impacts.  Companies can 
contribute to combating acid violence by, among other things, adopting 
procedures to ensure the proper safekeeping and labeling of acid containers and 
supporting government and industry efforts to regulate its transfer and proper 
disposal. 
Chapter 1: Acid Violence in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia 
Acid attacks occur throughout the world, including in the United States.  
However, Bangladesh, Cambodia, and India have some of the highest recorded 
incidence of acid violence.  According to Acid Survivors Foundation (ASF) 
Bangladesh, there have been 3,000 reported acid attack victims in the country 
since 1999.  A search of Indian newspapers found 153 reported cases of acid 
violence from January 2002 to October 2010.  According to data gathered by the 
Cambodian Acid Survivors Charity on people treated in hospitals for acid attacks, 
there have been 271 acid violence victims between 1985 and June 2010 in 
Cambodia.  Governments in these countries do not keep official statistics of acid 
attacks, and there are likely many more attacks than these figures reveal.  
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Perpetrators of acid attacks intend to disfigure and cause extreme physical and 
mental suffering to victims.  Perpetrators usually attack victims with hydrochloric, 
sulfuric, or nitric acid, which quickly burns through flesh and bone.  Acid attacks 
occur in private and public spaces.  Attackers throw acid through open home 
windows at night or from moving motorcycles in markets in broad daylight.  Acid 
violence has devastating health consequences for victims.  Short-term effects 
include immense physical pain, while long-term effects can include blindness, 
loss of facial features, and severe mental suffering.  As a result of their physical 
deformities and accompanying disabilities, acid violence survivors are often 
marginalized in society.  
Unlike the widely publicized cases in which Taliban members attacked two 
randomly selected schoolgirls in Afghanistan,2 most acid attacks are perpetrated 
in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia against victims the perpetrators know.  The 
significant majority of acid violence victims in India and Bangladesh are women 
attacked for transgressing traditional gender roles that place them in 
subordinated positions.  In Cambodia, women are often targets of acid violence 
largely because of their socio-economic insecurity.   
Acid attacks occur at high rates in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia because 
the acid used to perpetrate attacks—such as sulfuric acid and nitric acid—is 
cheap and easily available.  Neither India nor Cambodia has enacted laws to 
regulate the easy availability of acid or criminal laws to adequately punish 
perpetrators of attacks.  On the other hand, Bangladesh enacted two laws in 
2002—one that heightens criminal penalties and improves criminal procedures 
and another that attempts to decrease the availability of acid.  Acid attacks are 
on the rise in India and Cambodia, but have decreased by 15% to 20% in 
Bangladesh each year after the country adopted specific laws to address acid 
violence.    
With the aim of contributing to efforts to design effective laws and policies to 
combat acid violence, Chapter 1 provides a detailed analysis of acid attack 
perpetrators, motives, victims, and the impact of attacks on victims in 
Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia. 
Chapter 2: Acid Violence is Gender-Based Violence Prohibited by 
International Law 
Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia have ratified the Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW).3  Gender-
based violence, which is violence that is directed against a woman because she 
is a woman or that affects women disproportionately, is a form of discrimination 
prohibited by CEDAW.4  Gender-based violence reflects and perpetuates gender 
inequality and discrimination.  Although it is also reprehensible when acid 
violence occurs against men and boys, acid violence is gender-based violence 
because it impacts women disproportionately.   
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Acid violence reflects gender inequality and discrimination in society.  Often acid 
attacks are perpetrated against women because they transgress gender norms 
that relegate women to subordinate positions.  Indeed, a significant portion of 
attacks in India and Bangladesh occur when a woman exercises decision-making 
power by rejecting a suitor’s marriage or love proposal.  Acid attackers aim for a 
woman’s face in an attempt to destroy what many members of society consider 
to be one of her most important assets—her beauty.   
In Cambodia, women commonly attack other women.  In these cases, the victim 
is typically the perpetrator’s or partner’s wife or mistress.  Even in acid attack 
cases perpetrated by women, gender inequality is a factor.  In a society in which 
women are often socially and economically insecure without a male provider, 
women may attack their husband’s or partner’s wife or mistress to break up the 
relationship by disfiguring the victims and thereby securing their social and 
economic position.  Even when more personal motives (e.g., jealousy or 
vengeance) are present, the perpetrator’s knowledge that punishment is unlikely 
helps to perpetuate the practice.     
Acid violence perpetuates gender inequality and discrimination.  Acid violence 
survivors face marginalization from society after the attack.  Additionally, acid 
violence creates fear among women in society.  Some women may feel that they 
would be attacked if they failed to conform to traditional subordinate gender roles 
and that the perpetrator would not be punished. 
Chapters 3 & 4: States’ Due Diligence Obligation & Evaluating 
Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia’s Efforts to Combat Acid Violence 
International human rights law requires governments to act affirmatively and with 
due diligence to protect human rights and adequately respond to human rights 
violations.  Due diligence imposes upon governments the obligations to enact 
legislation designed to combat acid violence, ensure effective implementation of 
laws, and provide redress to victims.  To varying degrees, the Bangladeshi, 
Indian, and Cambodian governments have undertaken efforts to combat acid 
violence, but all should take further steps to adequately address it. 
Enacting Effective Laws to Combat Acid Violence  
The duty to prevent human rights violations includes an obligation to enact 
legislation designed to curb acid violence.  States should enact laws that provide 
for appropriate criminal remedies and criminal procedures to ensure that 
perpetrators are brought to justice.  Additionally, to combat acid violence, it is 
essential for governments to enact laws to limit the easy availability of acid.  
Notably, acid attacks decreased in Bangladesh with the adoption of a law 
requiring the licensing of all acid producers, importers, distributers, and users.  
Neither India nor Cambodia has adopted legislation to appropriately penalize 
perpetrators and to regulate the handling of acid.  To its credit, the Cambodian 
government has included acid regulation and criminal sanctions in a draft law to 
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combat acid violence.  Although the Indian government initially rejected the need 
for any legislation to address acid violence, a government-appointed expert 
committee recently stated that it would propose amendments to the Indian Penal 
Code to allow for higher prison terms and monetary fines against acid attackers.  
However, the government has not suggested that it will adopt any regulations to 
limit the easy availability of acid for the purpose of preventing acid attacks. 
Ensuring Implementation of Laws Designed to Combat Acid Violence  
States should not only enact targeted legislation and policies to address acid 
violence, but should also ensure effective implementation of those laws and 
policies.  In order to implement such criminal laws effectively, governments 
should: (1) conduct appropriate investigations of acid attacks; (2) protect victims 
from threats that could undermine those investigations; and (3) prosecute and 
punish perpetrators of acid attacks.  In Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia, the 
criminal justice systems not only fail to adequately prosecute and punish 
perpetrators of all crimes, but acid attack victims in each of these countries also 
face unique challenges in accessing justice.  Additionally, in Bangladesh, the 
police do not adequately enforce the law requiring users to obtain licenses.  As a 
result, many users, including businesses, use acid without obtaining licenses.  
Providing Victim Redress 
A State’s due diligence obligation includes providing redress to victims for the 
human rights violations they have suffered.  Redress can include rehabilitation of 
victims and monetary compensation.  Many acid violence survivors must undergo 
numerous complicated surgical procedures.  These medical procedures are very 
costly and require specialized expertise and facilities.  Governments should 
provide adequate healthcare in government facilities to victims, and, where this is 
not available, the government should pay the expenses for necessary treatment 
at private health facilities.  Few healthcare professionals in government facilities 
in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia are trained in proper first aid response to 
acid burns, and few specialized facilities to adequately treat acid burns are 
available in government hospitals.  Additionally, redress for acid attack victims 
should include compensation if they are unable to work.  Most survivors in these 
countries do not receive adequate healthcare or monetary compensation from 
their governments. 
Chapter 5: Companies’ Due Diligence Responsibility to Combat Acid 
Violence 
Evidence shows that acid attacks occur at increased rates in areas where acid is 
widely used for industrial or other business purposes.  Companies produce, 
distribute, sell, and use acid in manufacturing processes.  As noted above, one of 
the reasons for the prevalence of acid attacks in Bangladesh, India, and 
Cambodia is the cheap and easy availability of acid.  Even when governments 
fail to regulate the sale and use of acid, businesses should adhere to emerging 
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international standards and exercise due diligence to minimize the negative 
human rights impacts of their business activities.  Companies can contribute to 
combating intentional acid attacks by, among other things, adopting polices for 
the safekeeping and proper labeling of acid and by supporting government and 
industry efforts to regulate the proper use and disposal of acid.  
Chapter 6: Conclusion and Recommendations 
To eradicate acid violence, governments must address its root causes:  gender 
inequality and discrimination, the availability of acid, and the impunity of 
perpetrators.  Below we provide concrete recommendations that governments 
and corporations can immediately undertake in an effort to combat acid violence. 
Governments: In furtherance of their duty to exercise due diligence to prevent 
acid violence, governments should: 
• Enact criminal laws that specifically address acid violence and effectively 
regulate the production, distribution, use, sale, and handling of acid; 
• Effectively enforce and implement laws designed to deter acid violence; 
and 
• Provide redress to victims, including compensation for healthcare costs. 
Companies:  In furtherance of their emerging duty to exercise due diligence to 
minimize the negative human rights impacts of their activities, companies that 
produce, distribute, use, or otherwise handle acid should: 
• Assess the ways in which they can reduce the negative human rights 
impacts of their activities; and 
• Support industry and government efforts to regulate the safe-handling, 
storage, labeling, transfer, and disposal of acid by manufacturers, 
distributors, and other business and individual users of acid in order to 
deter the unauthorized use of acid.    
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Methodology 
In researching this Report, its contributors conducted in-country fact-finding 
interviews in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia; desk research; and an analysis 
of news stories and cases from India. 
Interviews in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia 
Avon Global Center for Women and Justice faculty and staff and Cornell Law 
School International Human Rights Clinic students conducted fieldwork in 
Bangladesh (December 2009), India (January 2010), and Cambodia (March 
2010).  Judge Janet Bond Arterton, United States District Court Judge for the 
District of Connecticut, was a member of the Cambodian fact-finding delegation.  
In these countries, more than 150 individuals from relevant organizations and 
government agencies were interviewed, including government officials, police 
officers, public prosecutors, judges, lawyers, doctors, social workers, human 
rights activists, healthcare workers, scholars, and journalists. 
Desk Research  
Prior to and after the fieldwork, members of the Committee on International 
Human Rights of the New York City Bar Association, Cornell Law School 
International Human Rights Clinic students, and Avon Global Center staff 
conducted extensive desk research on the nature and scope of the problem of 
acid violence, actions that the studied countries have taken to address it, and 
applicable international human rights law.  In conducting general and 
comparative background research, international treaties, declarations, and court 
decisions from international and foreign tribunals; regional conventions and 
regional human rights court decisions; reports of international human rights 
monitoring bodies and experts, including the U.N. Secretary-General and Special 
Rapporteurs; and academic journals and treatises from many countries were 
referenced.  In conducting research specific to each country, country reports 
submitted to international human rights bodies, newspaper reports, shadow 
letters, court decisions, treatises, journal articles, reports, and statistical data 
were consulted.  In addition to legal materials, social science, health, and history-
related books and journals were reviewed.   
Analysis of Indian Court Cases and News Stories 
Given the dearth of statistical information on acid attacks in India, Avon Global 
Center faculty and staff conducted an analysis of news reports to estimate, 
among other things, the gender of the perpetrators, motives, and the location of 
attacks.  Faculty and staff conducted searches for acid attacks in Access World 
Database, which contains the following newspapers reporting on India:  Accord 
Fintech; Asian News International; Assam Tribune; BBC Selected Newspaper 
Articles: India; BBC Selected Wire Articles: India; Bharat Chronicle; Business 
Line; Business Today More; DLA AM; The Economic Times; Financial Express; 
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The Hindu; Hindustan Times; HT Syndication; HT Syndication: Columnists; India 
Business Insight; India PR Wire; Indian Express; Indian Trading Floor; Indo-
Asian News Service; Mail Today; Medianama; MINT; New Indian Express; 
NewsWing; The Pioneer; Pluggd.in; Star of Mysore; TendersInfo; The Times of 
India; and United News of India.  This database covers newspapers from 
January 2002 to December 2010.  After removing duplicate news stories, faculty 
and staff found 153 reported acid attack cases during the time period. 
Additionally, Avon Global Center faculty and staff searched two Indian case law 
databases, Indiankanoon.com and Manupatra, and found 85 cases of acid 
attacks from 1967 to 2010 that were prosecuted in Indian courts.  Faculty and 
staff then conducted additional research to determine, among other things, the 
gender of perpetrators and the motives for attacks. 
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Chapter 1 
Acid Violence in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia 
Shanti (Mysore, India) 
Shanti married her husband when she was 14 years old.  Her husband abused 
her and continuously harassed her and her family for additional dowry, even 
though she provided income for the family and gave birth to two children.  After 
14 years of her husband’s abuse, she and her children moved out of the marital 
home.  Her husband apologized for his behavior, promised to change, and 
persuaded her to return to him.  When she returned, however, her husband 
began harassing her for dowry again.  Shanti felt that her husband was “troubled” 
by the fact that she had been living independently of him.  On the morning of 
October 10, 2001, when Shanti brought her husband his morning cup of coffee, 
he threw acid at her, covering her face and neck. 
First, Shanti was taken to a local government hospital.  The hospital refused to 
treat Shanti because her injuries were related to a “police case” and the hospital 
did not want to get involved in a legal matter.  She then went to another hospital 
where she stayed for 19 days and received only minimal “treatment”—medical 
staff rubbed ointments on her burn wounds that caused further damage.  Only 
after a private hospital admitted her did a surgeon remove the burned skin.  In 
order to finance her treatment at the private hospital, Shanti had to sell many 
pieces of her jewelry.  As a consequence of the attack, Shanti lost vision in one 
eye.  Acid also dissolved one of her earlobes, seeped into her inner ears, and left 
her completely deaf in one ear. 
The police came to speak to Shanti one week after the attack; however, her trial 
began three years later.  The authorities charged her husband under Section 326 
of the Indian Penal Code for “voluntarily causing grievous hurt by dangerous 
weapons or means.”5  When Shanti appeared in court, the judge told her to cover 
her face because he could not bear to look at her.  The court ultimately convicted 
her husband and sentenced him to 6 years in prison and a Rs. 8,000 ($177 USD) 
fine. 
The attack drastically altered the socio-economic standing of Shanti’s family. 
Shanti could no longer rent a home in a middle-class neighborhood.  She applied 
for government subsidized housing but did not receive an answer from the 
government.  Although she received government compensation of Rs. 2 lakhs 
(Rs. 200,000 or $4,522 USD), she remains deeply in debt, and her monthly 
medical expenses continue to exceed Rs. 1,000 ($22 USD).  She has had 
trouble maintaining steady employment, and the stress and trauma of being an 
acid violence survivor has led to the development of a heart condition.6 
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Acid violence involves intentional acts of violence in which perpetrators throw, 
spray, or pour acid onto the victims’ faces and bodies, often intending to 
permanently disfigure and cause extreme physical and mental suffering to 
victims.  Acid attacks cause immediate damage, disfigurement, pain, and long-
lasting medical complications for victims.  At first contact, acid feels like water on 
the body, but within seconds, it causes a burning sensation that quickly becomes 
increasingly intense.7  If not washed off immediately with water, acid can melt 
away a victim’s skin and flesh, going as far as dissolving bones.8  When thrown 
at the face, acid quickly burns and destroys victims’ eyes, eyelids, ears, lips, 
noses, and mouths.9  Acid burn victims are found crying in agony until the acid is 
washed away.10  It takes five seconds of contact to cause superficial burns and 
30 seconds to result in full-thickness burns.11  Victims suffer the most physical 
pain from superficial wounds rather than deeper burns, as deeper wounds burn 
off the nerve cells.12  The acid continues to destroy the skin tissue until it is 
inactivated or neutralized by water.13  The burned skin dies, turning black and 
leathery, and severe scarring results.14  After the attacks, victims are at risk of 
breathing failure due to the inhalation of acid vapors which cause either a 
poisonous reaction or swelling in the lungs.15  In the weeks or even months after 
the attack, acid burn victims may suffer from infections, which can also cause 
death if not treated with proper cleaning techniques and antibiotics.16   
Victims must endure painful surgical procedures just to prevent further harm and 
suffering.17  As mentioned, if not washed off immediately, acid continues to burn 
the skin, and may eventually cause skeletal damage18 and organ failure.19  If the 
dead skin is not removed from an acid violence victims’ body within four or five 
days, the new skin may grow to cause further facial deformities.20  If there is 
burned skin tissue around the neck and armpit areas, it must be removed to 
facilitate movement.  After a while, some skin may grow back and grow over 
eyelids or nostrils of victims, or pull on existing skin resulting in the formation of 
lumps.21  To avoid severe pain and further disabilities, acid burn victims—
especially children whose bodies are still growing—need staged surgeries and 
constant physical therapy to ensure that scarred tissue remains elastic and does 
not harm other parts of the body.22 
Acid violence occurs in many countries, including Uganda,23 Ethiopia,24 and the 
United States.25  However, a significant number of attacks occur in South and 
Southeast Asian countries, where the cheap and easy availability of acid gives 
access to a dangerous weapon.26  Indeed, Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia 
have some of the highest incidence of acid violence in the world.  Acid attack 
victims are primarily women, and perpetrators’ motives are often tied to gender 
inequality and discrimination.  Acid violence is not a new phenomenon in this 
region—the first recorded acid attacks occurred in 1967 in Bangladesh and in 
India27—but incidents have increased since then.  In an effort to design effective 
laws to combat acid attacks in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia, it is important 
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to understand the nature and scope of the problem of acid violence in these 
countries.  
Acid Attack Trends in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia 
None of the studied countries maintain national statistics on acid attacks.  In 
Bangladesh and Cambodia, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) have 
gathered national statistics from news reports and hospital records.  As no 
national statistics are available for acid attacks in India, we conducted an 
electronic database search of Indian newspapers.   
According to Acid Survivors Foundation (ASF) Bangladesh, there have been 
3,000 reported acid attack victims in the country since 1999.28  A review of Indian 
newspapers found 153 reported acid violence cases from January 2002 to 
October 2010.  This number, however, likely under-represents the true scope of 
acid violence in India because not all attacks are reported in the print media.  
Indeed, the Campaign and Struggle Against Acid Attacks on Women (CSAAAW) 
found that there were 68 reported acid attacks between 1999 and 2008 in the 
State of Karnataka alone, suggesting that the national number is much higher 
than 153 for the period from January 2002 to October 2010.29  According to data 
gathered by the Cambodian Acid Survivors Charity (CASC) on people treated in 
hospitals for acid burns, there have been 271 acid violence victims between 1985 
and June 2010 in Cambodia.30  The Cambodian statistics may also under-
represent the true magnitude of the problems since many victims never seek 
treatment for their burns. 
 Cambodia Acid Attack Trends (1990–2009)31 
 
Prior to the period between 1999 and 2000, the number of reported acid attacks 
in Cambodia remained relatively low.  Then, there was a sharp increase in 
reported acid attacks in 2000 after the much-publicized acid attack on 
Cambodian singer Tat Marina on December 5, 1999.32  The increased number of 
reported attacks may be the result of copycat crimes.33  In 2010, acid attacks 
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continued to occur at an alarming rate.34  As discussed in greater detail in 
Chapter 4, Cambodia has not yet adopted criminal laws that specifically address 
acid violence or laws that are aimed at reducing the easy availability of acid. 
 India Acid Attack Trends (2002–2010) 
 
The chart showing trends in India was developed using newspaper reports of 
acid attacks between 2002 and 2010.  The number of reported acid attacks is 
likely much lower than the actual number of attacks, but it appears that the 
incidents of acid attacks are increasing in India as well.  As described in Chapter 
4, India’s penal code does not allow for adequate criminal punishments for 
perpetrators of acid attacks and there are no laws that are specifically aimed at 
reducing the availability of acid to deter acid attackers. 
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Among the three studied countries, Bangladesh is the only country that has 
enacted specific legislation to enhance penalties on perpetrators of acid attacks 
and to regulate acid sales and distribution.  Since enacting this legislation in 2002 
together with criminal legislation, the number of reported acid attacks in 
Bangladesh has steadily decreased by 15% to 20% each year.36  The 
government and civil society also undertook large-scale public awareness 
campaigns when these laws were enacted.37  The decreasing trends in 
Bangladesh are in contrast to increasing trends in Cambodia and India where no 
such laws exist.  
Cheap and Easy Availability of Acid   
Acid is used as a weapon in the studied countries in part because concentrated 
acid is cheap and easily available.  For example, a bottle of sulfuric acid sells in 
Dhaka, Bangladesh for as little as Tk. 15 ($0.15 USD).38  A liter of the same in 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia sells for about 3,000 Riels ($0.72 USD), and battery 
acid costs only 500 Riels ($0.12 USD).39  In India, a liter of hydrochloric acid 
costs between Rs. 16 and Rs. 25 ($0.37 to $0.57 USD).40 
Furthermore, in India and Cambodia, there are no legal restrictions imposed on 
buying or selling acid.  Thus, anyone can legally purchase acid over the counter 
in pharmacies, automobile repair shops, goldsmith shops, and open-air 
markets.41  In contrast, in Bangladesh, only licensed users can legally purchase 
acid.42  Although this law makes it more difficult for some perpetrators to obtain 
acid, the law has not been fully implemented and, as such, many non-licensed 
individuals can still purchase acid.43 
The acids used by perpetrators to commit attacks include hydrochloric, sulfuric, 
and nitric acids and are the same substances used in industrial applications by 
many businesses in all three countries as discussed in detail in Chapter 5.44  
Moreover, many Indians use acid at home as a common cleaning agent.45  In 
Cambodia, battery acid is used in homes to produce electricity,46 and 
hydrochloric acid is used to polish jewelry.47  
Victims  
Age  
Intended victims of acid violence are often young people under the age of 25.  In 
Bangladesh, a recent study found that nearly 60% of victims were between 10 
and 19 years old.48  Of the Indian news reports reviewed that included the 
victims’ ages, in nearly 34% of cases, victims were between 18 and 29 years 
old.49  Furthermore, in 14% of cases, victims were between three months and 17 
years old and included children who were unintended victims.  A study in 
Cambodia of 63 victims found that the average age of female victims was 24 and 
the average age of male victims was 29 years old.50 
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Socio-economic status 
The only research found examining trends of victims’ socio-economic status was 
conducted in Bangladesh in 2010.  By reviewing 90 acid attack victims who 
sought treatment at hospitals, researchers found that the victims are more likely 
to be from lower socio-economic classes.51  In fact, more than 60% of the victims’ 
families studied made less than Tk. 5,000 per month ($71 USD).52  However, 
there are also well-documented cases of victims from middle-class families.  For 
example, an employer attacked Haadiyaa, a middle-class 19 year-old girl, in 
Bangalore, India.53  Another victim in Mysore, India was a gynecologist.54  Thus, 
even if the great majority of the victims are from lower socio-economic classes, 
acid attacks occur against members of all classes. 
Gender  
In all three countries, a majority of reported victims of acid violence are women 
and girls.55  However, it appears that the gender disparity is greater in 
Bangladesh and India than in Cambodia.  There are several studies conducted in 
Bangladesh confirming that the significant majority of victims of acid violence are 
women.  In one study in Bangladesh analyzing victims from May 1999 to 2009, 
68% were women and girls.56  Another study found that 90% of victims in 
Bangladesh in 2005 were women and girls.57  A third study of victims admitted to 
hospitals in Dhaka from December 1996 to July 2000 revealed that nearly 73% 
were women.58  A study of Indian news reports determined that 72% of cases 
reported from January 2002 to October 2010 included at least one female victim.  
In contrast, in Cambodia, only 52% of reported acid burn victims between 1985 
and 2010 were women and girls.59 
Unintended Victims 
A significant number of acid violence victims are not intended targets, but are 
burned because they are near intended victims when perpetrators throw acid at 
their intended targets.  As noted below, a large percentage of acid attacks occur 
at night and in private homes in Bangladesh.  Relatives of intended victims who 
are sleeping in the same bed are often doused with acid.  For instance, on 
October 29, 2009, Shila and Shimuli, two sisters from a village in the district of 
Kushtia in western Bangladesh, were attacked while they were sleeping.60  
Shimuli’s 21-month-old daughter Jyoti was also burned while she was sleeping in 
the same room as her mother.61  In another case in Bangladesh, acid splashed 
on several men and children when they were standing next to the targeted 
woman-victim.62 
In Cambodia, such cases of unintended victims resulting from “missed targets” or 
from others being near the victim comprise 12% of all acid violence survivors and 
include mostly children.63  As noted above, two men riding on a motorcycle 
attacked a victim and her three children.64  In India, nearly 5% of the 153 acid 
attack cases studied included unintended victims. 
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Perpetrators 
In Bangladesh and India, perpetrators are almost always men.  In our study of 
news reports in India from January 2002 to October 2010, we found that 88% of 
cases included at least one male perpetrator.  In Bangladesh, a study of 90 
victims found that nearly 65% of perpetrators in those cases were rejected 
suitors (presumably men) and nearly 15% were husbands.65  This suggests that 
men are acid attack perpetrators in Bangladesh in at least 80% of cases.  In 
contrast, in Cambodia, it appears that women may commit acid attacks as often 
as do men.66  A review of 44 cases reported in newspapers found that women 
perpetrated nearly half of those attacks.67   
Location of Attacks 
Acid attacks occur in public and private places.  A recent study of 90 victims of 
attacks in Bangladesh found that 80% of the attacks occurred in the victims’ 
homes and 93% occurred at night.68  Often, perpetrators will pour or throw acid 
through an open window directly onto their victims.69  Additionally, in some rural 
locations, there are no toilets inside homes, and perpetrators ambush victims 
while they are on their way to outside toilets.70   
Attacks documented in India have more often occurred in public places.  In 
research of news stories, nearly 61% of reported attacks had occurred in public 
spaces, such as roads, bus stands, trains, schools, and colleges.  Similarly, of 
the attacks documented in Karnataka, India, 80% occurred in public places.71  
For example, one student reported that she was attacked with acid at a busy bus 
stop by a boy whose marriage proposals and advances she had rejected several 
times.72   
In Cambodia, acid attacks occurred both in public places73 and in homes,74 but 
the exact breakdown between the two locations is not available.  Attackers often 
perpetrate acid attacks on motorcycles, a common mode of transportation in 
Cambodia that facilitates a perpetrator’s easy escape.75  For example, 27 year-
old former karaoke singer Sem Chanthy was attacked when two men rode a 
motorcycle into her house and poured a liter of acid on her.76  
Attacks can be easily perpetrated in public places for a number of reasons.  Acid 
does not look like a weapon; thus an attacker can approach a victim with what 
seems like a water bottle in hand.77  The attack itself is perpetrated quietly 
because acid throwing does not make a sound, and it takes some time before the 
victim registers what has happened.78  Indeed, in many cases, victims initially 
think that perpetrators doused them with hot water before recognizing that the 
burning sensation is not water but acid.79  In public places, perpetrators can also 
throw acid at the victim from a distance, from a motorcycle or other moving 
vehicle, and quickly escape from the crime scene.80 
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Intent and Motives  
Acid attack perpetrators do not usually intend to kill their victims, but to cause 
long-lasting physical damage and emotional trauma.81  Such attackers commonly 
aim at the face, neck, and upper-body.82  In some cases, perpetrators throw acid 
at sexual and reproductive areas of the body—including the breasts, buttocks, 
and vagina.83  Even if the perpetrator does not intend to cause death, the injuries 
sustained by the victim may still result in death.84  Indeed, even if the attacker 
intends to disfigure the victim, for example, as retaliation for rejecting a marriage 
proposal or to create an unexpected burden for the victim’s family as revenge 
against the family, the victim may nonetheless die due to severe wounds inflicted 
during the acid attack.  On the other hand, there are also cases in which the 
perpetrator has forced the victim to drink acid—suggesting that the perpetrator 
intended to kill the victim.85  Chapter 2 describes the motives for acid attacks in 
Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia and explains why, in the vast majority of 
cases, acid violence is a form of gender-based violence and discrimination 
prohibited under international law. 
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Chapter 2 
Acid Violence is Gender-Based Violence Prohibited by 
International Law 
Acid violence constitutes gender-based violence, a form of discrimination under 
the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women 
(CEDAW).86  The Committee on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination 
Against Women (CEDAW Committee), which monitors State compliance with the 
treaty, describes gender-based violence as “violence that is directed against a 
woman because she is a woman or that affects women disproportionately.”87  
The CEDAW Committee has further noted that gender-based violence both 
results from and perpetuates traditional discriminatory attitudes that confine 
women to stereotypical, subordinate roles and positions.88  Bangladesh, India, 
and Cambodia have ratified CEDAW89 and are thus obligated to combat all forms 
of discrimination against women, including acid violence. 
Below we describe how (a) acid violence disproportionately affects women, (b) 
results from discrimination, and (c) perpetuates inequality and discrimination 
against women.  Because acid violence is a form of discrimination prohibited by 
international human rights law, as further described in Chapter 3, States have an 
obligation to act with due diligence to prevent and adequately respond to acid 
attacks. 
Acid Violence Disproportionately Affects Women 
As described in Chapter 1, the majority of victims in the countries studied are 
women.  In Bangladesh, studies suggest that 68% to 90% of the acid burn 
victims are female.90  Our study of newspaper stories from India shows that 72% 
of reported victims are female.  In Cambodia, a slight majority (52%) of the 
victims are women and girls.91  Even in cases in which women commit acid 
attacks against other women—a common occurrence in Cambodia—acid 
violence is gender-based violence. The underlying gender inequality and 
discrimination, not the gender of the perpetrators, are the relevant factors in 
determining whether or not violence is considered gender-based.   
Acid Violence Results from Gender Discrimination and Inequality 
Although acid violence occurs in many countries, it is particularly prevalent in the 
studied countries.92  Acid attacks occur where there is significant gender 
discrimination.  Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia rank very low on the Global 
Gender Gap Index, which measures national economic, educational, health and 
political equality between men and women.93  In 2009, Bangladesh, India, and 
Cambodia ranked 93rd, 114th, and 104th, respectively, out of 134 countries 
included in the Global Gender Gap Index.94  A strong societal preference for sons 
is another indicator of the undervaluation of women relative to men.  In 2006, 
25.6% of ever-married Indian women age 15 to 49 expressed a preference to 
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have more sons than daughters.95  Similarly, in 2008, Bangladesh was found to 
have the highest ratio of son preference of all South Asian countries.96  On the 
other hand, expressed preference for male children exists but tends to be 
moderate in Cambodia.97 
Perpetrators often intend to destroy what society considers to be one of the most 
valuable traits of a woman—her beauty.  One author who interviewed rejected 
suitors who perpetrated acid attacks in Bangladesh noted that perpetrators mean 
to “punish” women for being “proud” of their attractive features.98  In addition, 
some perpetrators also intend to burden an entire family by attacking the female 
family member given that the victim will be considered unmarriageable and must 
thereafter be supported by her family.   
India and Bangladesh were once part of a single territory controlled by the British 
prior to 1947 and, as a result, share a similar cultural history.99  In contrast, 
Cambodia does not share the same history.  Traditionally, Cambodia has had a 
matriarchal society in which suitors provided gifts to brides’ families, and 
polygamy is increasingly practiced due, in part, to the shortage of men caused by 
decades of war and genocide.100 
Even though the patterns of such inequality may differ in each country, most acid 
attacks that target women are carried out because of discriminatory attitudes in 
society against women.  Below we discuss the most common reasons for acid 
attacks in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia and explain how each type of attack 
reflects gender discrimination and inequality. 
Rejection of love, marriage, or sex proposals in Bangladesh and India 
Shruthi (Bangalore, India)   
Shruthi was an energetic 10th grader who had recently moved to Bangalore, 
India.  Shruthi’s 16-year-old neighbor Rajesh expressed his infatuation with her 
by continuously displaying his affection and proposing to her several times.  
Shruthi refused his advances and marriage proposals.  Shruthi told her parents 
about Rajesh’s actions, and after Shruthi’s parents spoke to Rajesh, he promised 
not to harass Shruthi anymore.  However, Rajesh’s promises were empty.  The 
harassment continued until one day Shruthi angrily asked Rajesh to stop 
bothering her.  He finally stopped, and Shruthi did not see him for several 
months. 
Rajesh reappeared, approaching Shruthi while she was on the way to take a bus 
home after her computer class.  Rajesh proposed to Shruthi again, and again 
she refused to marry him.  After her refusal, she turned around and walked away. 
A few seconds later, he ran up to her, grabbed her from behind, and threw acid 
at her face and upper body.   
The attack occurred in front of a crowded bus stop during the daytime, but 
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Shruthi recounted how no one attempted to assist her except for one bystander 
who covered her with his jacket and brought her to a hospital. 
The pain from the burns caused Shruthi to lose consciousness at the hospital.  
She could not recollect what first aid treatment she received.  As a result of the 
burns on her face, she lost vision in one eye.  She was unable to contact her 
family until days later when she regained consciousness, made a complaint with 
the police, and the police contacted her family on her behalf.  After receiving 
treatment at a government hospital, she spent three months at Rashika Hospital 
for additional treatment.  During this time, she received 32 painful surgeries to 
restore the parts of her face damaged by the acid. 
Shruthi’s attack received a lot of media attention, making headlines in the news 
for nearly one month.  Her attack helped regenerate the public’s interest in acid 
violence, as well as public health and gender-related issues, in the region.  
Television stations and newspapers showed before- and after-pictures of her in 
print and on-air, which helped to rally public outcry against acid violence and 
support for her cause.  Shruthi believes the media coverage helped to expedite 
her trial and allowed her case to be heard by a “fast-track” court.  She testified in 
court three times, and in the end the attacker received a 7-year prison sentence 
and a Rs. 5,000 ($100 USD) fine.101 
 
ASF Bangladesh states that rejection of love, marriage, or sex proposals 
motivated 17% of the attacks in the country from May 1999 to December 2009.102  
Another study of 90 victims from January 2000 to June 2005 in Bangladesh, 
however, found that rejected suitors perpetrated nearly 56% of attacks studied.103  
A study of Indian news reports, from January 2002 to October 2010 uncovered 
that victims’ rejected love or marriage proposals motivated attacks in 35% of the 
110 news stories providing a motive for the attack.  Additionally, a report written 
by a leading organization in India working on acid violence, the Campaign and 
Struggle Against Acid Attacks on Women (CSAAAW), found that sexual 
harassment or assault in response to a woman or girl refusing such advances or 
demanding that the violence stop often precede such attacks.104   
Acid violence targeting women because they reject marriage, love, or sex 
proposals implicates a number of gender-based discriminatory attitudes.  First, it 
reflects the attitude that women are possessions.  Indeed, victims in India report 
that, immediately prior to their attacks, the attacker said that if he could not 
posses her, then no one else could.105  Experts we interviewed in Bangladesh 
similarly observed that attackers in these cases think that if they cannot “have” 
the victim, then no one else should “have” her.106  This attitude suggests that 
these attackers view women as their property, particularly after attackers have 
decided to marry or become romantically involved with them.  Another 
discriminatory attitude underlying these motives is that women are viewed as 
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dishonoring men by not obeying their wishes.  Traditionally, in these countries, 
only men have decision-making authority, and women must obey men’s 
decisions.  A woman’s failure to submit to a man may be seen as damaging to 
the man’s reputation and honor.107  A woman who does not follow a man’s 
decision may be attacked because the attack serves to restore the man’s honor 
and social position.  As one commentator in Bangladesh explained: by “changing 
the woman’s face, the attacker seeks to save or restore his own.”108  
Dowry-related and other marital disputes in India, Bangladesh, and Cambodia 
Swapna (Karnataka, India) 
Swapna, a bus driver’s eldest daughter, married her father’s co-worker at age 19. 
For dowry, Swapna and her family gave her husband Rs. 40,000 ($850 USD) 
and some gold, but her husband asked for more.  Her parents were unable to 
fulfill the dowry demands.  Swapna’s husband and mother-in-law began abusing 
Swapna, and on one occasion placed hot irons on the palms of her hands.  One 
night, Swapna’s husband fed her sleeping pills, and after she fell asleep he 
poured acid on her.  She was able to protect her face from the acid, but she 
suffered burns on her chest and stomach.109 
 
In Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia, domestic violence is widespread,110 and 
husbands perpetrate a significant portion of acid attacks against their wives.  One 
study of acid attacks in Bangladesh reported that victims’ husbands perpetrated 
nearly 17% of cases studied.111  Another study found that acid attacks occurred 
between spouses in 10% of cases reported in Bangladesh in 2009.112  In India, 
several women have also claimed that their husbands attacked them with acid.113  
Furthermore, a study of news reports in Cambodia suggests that, in many cases, 
acid violence is perpetrated against a spouse,114 and perpetrators have cited 
“hate and jealousy” or “suspicion of engaging in an extramarital affair” as reasons 
for acid attacks against their victims.115   
The discriminatory attitude that underlies many of these attacks is that a wife 
should not be autonomous or have decision-making power over her own 
resources.116  For example, attacks have occurred in Bangladesh when a wife 
refused to give her salary to her husband117 or in Cambodia when a wife initiated 
divorce proceedings.118   
In India and Bangladesh, a wife’s parents’ refusal to give more money for dowry 
is frequently cited as a reason for acid attacks perpetrated by the husband or the 
husband’s family.  Dowry is a practice in which the bride’s family is required to 
give money or expensive gifts to the groom and his family.119  Although it is 
outlawed in both India120 and Bangladesh,121 it is widely practiced in both 
countries.122  In Bangladesh, demands for dowry were cited in 15% of the attacks 
studied by ASF.123  In one case in India, Harvinder Singh went to the home of his 
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wife’s father, where his wife was living at the time.124  He had a one-liter can filled 
with acid in his hand.125  He first asked his wife, Satinder Kaur, for money.126  
When Satinder refused Singh’s demands, he poured the can of acid on her.127  
Other members of Satinder’s family tried to stop the attack, and Harvinder threw 
acid at them as well.128  Satinder died the following day.129 
The institution of dowry as practiced today130 perpetuates the notion that women 
are economic burdens.  A husband typically attacks his wife after her family 
refuses to give him money or additional money.131  The husband may attack his 
wife either as a form of punishment inflicted on her for being “worthless” to him, 
or as revenge on the wife’s family to whom the survivor will often return, 
burdening the family with high medical expenses and other financial needs.132 
Land or business disputes with the victim’s family in India and Bangladesh 
Perpetrators motivated by land or business disputes may attack their opponents’ 
wives or daughters rather than their opponents themselves because of the view 
that attacking the female family member will harm the entire family.  Land 
disputes are one of the leading motives for attacks in Bangladesh, a country in 
which land is scarce and coveted.133  According to the ASF, it was the reported 
motive of 39% of reported acid attacks from May 1999 to 2009.134  In a study of 
newspaper stories from India, of the reports that identified motive, nearly 20% of 
the attacks were between unrelated people because of business disputes, sales 
disputes, land disputes, or revenge between families.  In contrast, reported acid 
attacks in Cambodia have rarely occurred over land disputes, as there has been 
only one reported case in which a person was attacked in a land dispute between 
1985 and 2009.135  Business disputes in Cambodia, however, have been 
reported as more common motives for acid attacks.136 
In land disputes, a family member often attacks a woman or girl family member of 
an opponent’s family because she is most vulnerable and because harm to her 
means that she will likely become a burden to her family.137  The notion that 
women are property underlies these motives as well as the view that attacking an 
unmarried daughter might impose greater financial burdens on the family, as the 
daughter will be viewed as unmarriageable and therefore an encumbrance.138    
Women’s socio-economic insecurity in Cambodia  
Yem & Sophan (Cambodia) 
In 2004, Yem’s abusive husband began to have an affair.  One day, intending to 
move into Yem’s house, her husband’s mistress followed him home from the tea 
stand.  Yem paid the mistress two dollars to leave her house.  The mistress left 
her belongings and walked out, but she returned again one week later.  Yem paid 
her another dollar to leave.  This time, the mistress took Yem’s dollar, went to the 
local market, and purchased a bottle of acid.  Late that night, the mistress crept 
into Yem’s house and attacked Yem with acid while she was breastfeeding her 6-
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week-old baby Sophan.  
Yem did not have access to running water or 
knowledge about proper medical care.  As a 
result, the acid remained on their skin for four 
days.  The acid burned deeper and caused 
Yem and baby Sophan to suffer from further 
physical damage and excruciating pain.  Yem 
experienced burns on over 30% of her body, 
and Sophan lost vision in one eye.  Expensive 
medical procedures restored partial vision to 
Sophan, but the attacker destroyed her 
chances of living a normal life in Cambodia.139 
 
Often, wives attack their husband’s mistresses or mistresses attack their 
partner’s wives in Cambodia.140  According to CASC, these cases, which are 
reportedly caused by “extramarital affairs or hate and jealousy,” make up nearly 
40% of reported acid attacks in Cambodia.141  According to another study 
conducted by the Cambodian League for the Promotion and Defense of Human 
Rights (LICADHO), a wife attacked her husband’s suspected mistress or second 
wife in nearly 30% of 44 acid violence cases reported in the media from 
November 1999 to November 2002.142  In one case, a mother ordered her 13-
year-old son to throw acid on her husband’s mistress who was 8 months 
pregnant at the time of the attack.143 
Women who perpetrate attacks against other women often do so as a way to 
force their husbands or partners to leave their mistresses or otherwise end their 
affairs.144  One underlying cause of these attacks is women’s social and 
economic dependence on men.  Women who attack other women may be doing 
so to protect their economic security and social standing in a society in which 
women have fewer opportunities to support themselves and their families than do 
men.  Women become targets of attacks in part due to their economic insecurity 
and relatively inferior socio-economic positions in society.   
In addition, many men were killed during the decades-long war and genocide.  
As a result, women head between 25% and 30% of Cambodian households.145  
Furthermore, although illegal, polygamy has become more widely practiced in 
Cambodia.146  This may exacerbate the economic strain placed on families, the 
competition among women for marriage and economic security, and may further 
deepen gender discrimination and the unequal power relations between men and 
women.   
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Acid Violence Perpetuates Gender Discrimination and Inequality 
Acid violence not only reflects gender discrimination and inequality but also 
perpetuates it.  Society shuns survivors whose faces have been severely burned.  
Shanti, whose story is told in Chapter 1, covers her face when she goes outside 
of her house to avoid stares and comments from onlookers.  In Bangladesh, 
many people consider victims’ scarred faces to be a bad omen.147  One woman 
in Bangladesh said that she is shunned from weddings and that pregnant women 
avoid her for fear that her presence would cause their babies to be born 
deformed.148  Moreover, one commentator in Bangladesh noted that in a society 
where many “girls grow up to get married,” a girl’s value is often measured in 
terms of her ability to marry and marry well.149  Thus, destroying a young girl’s 
marriage prospects by disfiguring her can amount to ending her life by making 
her worthless in society’s eyes.150 
In all three countries, acid violence victims are often perceived to have committed 
an immoral act, such as having an extramarital affair.151  As a result of this 
alleged or real social transgression, others in their communities may view them 
as outcasts and even believe that they deserved their fates.152  One expert in 
Bangladesh noted that “[a]fter an attack, if you talk to neighbors, they will say, 
‘Why was this particular woman [attacked]?  There must have been problems 
with her.’”153  In Cambodia, second wives or mistresses are generally scorned by 
society, and the fate of being attacked with acid is seen as a result of misdeeds 
in past lives.154  Thus, acid violence victims almost always face social stigma 
after the attack.155   
Acid attacks are interpersonal acts of violence and are rarely specifically 
motivated by a desire to promote fear among other women.  Nonetheless, 
individual incidents of acid attacks may make women fearful of transgressing 
social norms that keep them in subordinated positions.  Acid violence has the 
effect of signaling, not only to victims, but also to all women in a society in which 
such violence widely occurs, that they must not counter prevailing gender norms.  
Acid violence is a form of gender-based violence and discrimination under 
international law.  Thus, governments have an obligation to exercise due 
diligence to prevent and adequately respond to acid attacks.   
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Chapter 3 
States’ Due Diligence Obligation to Combat Acid Violence 
In elaborating on States’ obligations to combat gender-based violence, the 
former United Nations Special Rapporteur on Violence Against Women, Dr. 
Yakin Ertürk, found that States must act with due diligence to prevent violations 
of human rights, including those committed by private, non-state actors.156  
According to the Special Rapporteur, the State’s due diligence obligation 
includes the duty to prevent, protect, investigate, prosecute, punish, and provide 
redress to victims.157  The CEDAW Committee has also recognized that states 
must act with due diligence to prevent violations of human rights.158  Below we 
elaborate the content of a State’s due diligence obligation.  In Chapter 4, we 
assess Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia’s responses to the problem of acid 
violence in light of international human rights standards. 
Enacting Effective Laws to Combat Acid Violence  
The duty to prevent human rights violations includes an obligation to enact 
legislation designed to ensure that women are free from gender-based 
violence.159  In A.T. v. Hungary, the CEDAW Committee found that Hungary 
violated its obligations under CEDAW by failing to enact legislation designed to 
combat domestic violence and sexual harassment, and to provide “protection or 
exclusion orders or shelters exist[ing] for the immediate protection” of victims of 
domestic violence.160  Thus, to comply with CEDAW, States should enact 
legislation that specifically targets violence against women rather than resort to 
generally applicable criminal laws.161  Legislation and policies should also 
address the underlying causes of violence.162 
One of the reasons acid violence occurs is the cheap and easy availability of 
acid.  The State’s due diligence obligation to prevent acid violence includes 
regulating the sale and use of acid as well as enacting criminal laws to 
adequately punish perpetrators.  Bangladesh enacted two specific pieces of 
legislation in 2002 to address acid violence: the Acid Crime Control Act (ACCA) 
and the Acid Control Act (ACA).  The ACCA heightened criminal penalties and 
tightened criminal procedures for acid violence cases, and the ACA creates a 
licensing regime that regulates the sale, storage, distribution, and use of acid.  
Since the government passed these laws in 2002, acid attacks have been 
steadily decreasing by 15% to 20% each year.163   
Although Bangladesh’s two acid violence laws were adopted in 2002, heightened 
penalties for perpetrating acid attacks had been in effect since 1984.  In that 
year, Bangladesh adopted a new section of its penal code (Section 326A), 
allowing judges to impose the death penalty if the victim had been blinded or her 
head or face was permanently disfigured.164  However, despite the adoption of 
the death penalty for acid violence in 1984, the number of acid attacks reported 
in Bangladesh continued to increase until 2002.165 
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Enacting the Acid Control Act in 2002 marked the first time that Bangladesh took 
steps to regulate and monitor the use, sale, purchase, storage, transportation, 
import, and export of acid, and to punish unauthorized sales.166  The significant 
decrease in acid attacks after 2002 is related to the introduction of acid 
regulations, changes to the criminal justice system, and increased public 
awareness of criminal punishment and consequences for acid attack victims.167  
This decrease in attacks occurred despite problems with enforcement of the acid 
regulations that are discussed in Chapter 4.168   
States committed to decreasing the rate of acid attacks should enact laws 
regulating the handling of acid.  These regulations may include the following: 
• Requiring licensing of producers, importers, distributers, and other business 
users of acid; 
• Requiring businesses to adopt internal safe handling procedures designed to 
reduce, among other things, opportunities for the theft of acid by employees; 
• Requiring the storage and sale of acid in labeled containers indicating the 
nature of the content, cautioning users about its dangerousness, and warning 
them of the penalties associated with misuse of acid; and 
• Banning the use of concentrated forms of acid for household purposes where 
less potentially harmful alternatives are available. 
Ensuring Implementation of Laws Designed to Combat Acid Violence  
Not only must States enact targeted legislation and policies to address acid 
violence, but they must also ensure effective implementation of those laws and 
policies.  In Yildrim v. Austria169 and Goekce v. Austria,170 the CEDAW 
Committee concluded that, although Austria had established a comprehensive 
framework to address domestic violence, the State failed to satisfy its due 
diligence obligation of protection with respect to these two victims.  The abused 
victims’ murders directly resulted from the state authorities’ failure to respond in a 
timely and appropriate fashion to a situation they knew or should have known to 
be extremely dangerous.171 
In order to effectively implement laws, States must: (1) conduct appropriate 
investigations, (2) protect victims from threats that could undermine those 
investigations, and (3) prosecute and punish perpetrators of acid attacks. 
Duty to Investigate  
The State’s due diligence obligation to protect individuals from violence 
encompasses the duty to conduct serious, impartial, prompt, and effective 
investigations.172  According to the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, 
deficiencies in investigations “often prevent and/or obstruct further efforts to 
identify, prosecute and punish those responsible.”173  The Inter-American Court 
of Human Rights recently affirmed that the State has a heightened duty of care in 
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investigating matters concerning violence against women.174  A State’s 
commitment to serious and effective investigations reiterates the condemnation 
of violence against women by society and ensures women’s trust in the 
authorities’ ability and dedication to protect them from violence.175  
Duty to Protect Victims  
A State’s due diligence obligation includes the obligation to protect the victim 
from threats and harm by the perpetrator.176  This duty has been recognized as 
owed to the victim, but could also be extended to include the victim’s family or 
witnesses in a criminal case against the perpetrator. 
Duty to Prosecute and Punish Perpetrators 
The duty to prosecute and punish perpetrators of violence is an essential part of 
the State’s obligation to act with due diligence to protect women from violence.177  
The duty to adequately prosecute and punish may include creating specialized 
investigatory or prosecutorial units,178 implementing witness and victim protection 
programs designed, in part, to safeguard the availability of essential testimonial 
evidence,179 and ensuring that law enforcement procedures and personnel adapt 
to the specific issues and problems related to gender-based violence.180 
Providing Redress to Victims 
A State’s due diligence obligation includes the duty to provide redress to victims 
for the violations suffered.  Appropriate remedies can take the forms of 
restitution, compensation, rehabilitation, satisfaction, and guarantees of non-
repetition.181  Compensation covers awarding monetary damages proportional to 
the gravity of the violation.182  Rehabilitation includes medical and psychological 
care as well as legal and social services.183   
Remedies for acid attack victims are essential and should include providing 
adequate healthcare in government facilities, and, where public healthcare is not 
available, the government should pay the expenses for treatment at private 
health facilities.184  Additionally, healthcare professionals who first respond to 
acid attack victims must be trained in the proper first aid response.  Moreover, 
the multiple and complex surgeries survivors require are very costly, and 
governments should provide the specialized expertise, facilities, and resources 
for necessary procedures.  Finally, acid attack survivors should receive 
compensation if they are unable to work for health reasons or because of the 
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Chapter 4 
Evaluating Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia’s Efforts to 
Combat Acid Violence 
This Chapter examines the extent to which Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia 
have satisfied their due diligence obligations to:  (1) enact legislation to 
adequately punish perpetrators of acid violence and adopt regulations aimed at 
curbing the easy availability of acid, (2) implement those laws and regulations, 
and (3) provide redress to survivors. 
Bangladesh 
Nila (Sirajgang, Bangladesh) 
Nila from Sirajgang (70 miles northwest of Dhaka), Bangladesh was only 16 
when her parents arranged her marriage with Akbar Hossain, a migrant worker 
who had just returned from Saudi Arabia.  Nila and her husband often argued, 
especially when she said that she wanted to visit her parents, pursue her 
studies, or stay in Bangladesh rather than move to Saudi Arabia.  On February 
19, 2008, after one such argument, Nila’s husband became very upset and left 
the house.  Nila suspects that he went to the market and bought acid.  That 
night, while Nila was sleeping, her husband poured acid on her face, hands, and 
upper body. 
Nila was admitted to Dhaka Medical College Hospital (DMCH) about 20 hours 
after the attack.  By that time, her face and eyes were already badly damaged.  
After receiving an initial treatment at DMCH 35 hours after the attack, Nila was 
transferred to the Acid Survivors Foundation (ASF) hospital.  On February 23rd, 
she received thick skin grafts on her face, neck, upper left chest, and back. Both 
of her ears, however, had to be removed.  Then, on April 2nd, she received 
reconstructive surgery to widen the opening of her mouth.  Nila returned to her 
parents’ home in Sirajgang after five months of treatment. 
Nila’s father filed a complaint against Akbar Hossain and other suspects 
immediately after the attack occurred, and an indictment against Akbar Hossain 
was issued two months later.  Nila submitted a petition to have the other 
suspects included in the indictment, but the court rejected her motion.  Upon 
returning to Sirajgang, Nila reported to the police that her in-laws pressured her 
to withdraw the case and threatened to abduct her brothers.  To our knowledge 
at the time of this writing, Nila’s husband was missing, and her case was still 
pending trial.186 
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Enacting Effective Laws to Combat Acid Violence  
Bangladesh has enacted specific legislation to combat acid violence.  In 2002, 
Bangladesh enacted two comprehensive laws—the Acid Crime Control Act 
(ACCA) and the Acid Control Act (ACA).187  The ACCA heightens penalties and 
creates special court procedures for acid attack cases.188  Key provisions of the 
ACCA were already in effect prior to its adoption.189  On the other hand, through 
the ACA, the Bangladeshi government, for the first time, regulates and monitors 
the use, sale, purchase, storage, transportation, import, and export of acid in 
Bangladesh.190  Enacting these laws signals a strong commitment on the part of 
the Bangladeshi government to eradicate acid violence.  Below is a description of 
the laws and critiques that have been advanced on certain aspects of the laws.  
This discussion may be particularly informative to India, Cambodia, and other 
countries contemplating enacting legislation to specifically address acid violence. 
Key Provisions of the Acid Crime Control Act (ACCA) 
Penalties.  The ACCA allows courts to impose the death penalty for acid attacks.  
The level of punishment is tied to the parts of the body affected.  If the victim dies 
or loses sight or hearing, or if the victim’s face, breasts, or sexual organs are 
damaged, the attacker faces the death penalty or life imprisonment, as well as a 
fine of up to Tk. 100,000 ($1,450 USD).191  If the attack maims any other part of 
the body, the attacker faces between 7 and 14 years of imprisonment as well as 
a fine of up to Tk. 50,000 ($700 USD).192 
The ACCA provisions that link the level of punishment to the body part that has 
been injured have been criticized for objectifying victims.193  By more severely 
punishing attacks targeting the face or genitals, for example, the law conveys the 
notion that some parts of a person’s body—notably the face and reproductive 
organs—are more valuable and worthy of protection than others.194  Some 
experts also criticize the law for authorizing judges to issue the death penalty.  
For instance, critics point out that capital punishment may deter victims from 
seeking redress195 and that the death penalty causes serious procedural 
delays.196 
Attempted Attacks.  Throwing acid or attempting to throw acid without causing 
either physical or mental suffering is also punishable, and a sentence between 3 
and 7 years and a fine of up to Tk. 50,000 ($700 USD) can be imposed.197 
Aiding and Abetting.  Aiding and abetting the commission of an acid attack or an 
attempted attack gives rise to the same liability as the commission of the attack 
itself.198 
Investigation and Case Handling Procedures.  Police must investigate acid 
attacks within 30 days, but can be given up to a 60-day extension.  If the 
investigation has not been completed within the designated timeframe, courts 
may request that the police department designate another investigating officer to 
complete the investigation within the proscribed time period and may also take 
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measures against the investigating officer.199  If a judge suspects that the 
investigating officer has submitted a final report in order to exempt an accused or 
has deliberately failed to produce evidence and interrogate important witnesses 
to prove the offense, the court is empowered to direct the superior officer to take 
measures against the investigating officer.200 
Bail.  Acid throwing is a cognizable, non-compoundable, and non-bailable 
offense.201 However, if the lower court or the Appellate Division finds that the 
police report gives reasonable grounds to believe that the person is not 
implicated in the offense, then the court may release the accused on bail.202 
Acid Crime Tribunals.  The ACCA requires the creation of acid crime tribunals in 
each district.203  Under Section 16 of the Act, the acid crime tribunals have 
exclusive jurisdiction over acid attack cases regardless of the victims’ sex.204  In 
addition, Section 16(3) mandates the completion of trial proceedings within 90 
days from the date of receipt of the case for trial.205  If the proceedings are not 
completed within this period, the tribunal may release the accused on bail.206   
Key Provisions of the Acid Control Act (ACA) 
National Level Entity.  The ACA creates a National Acid Control Council 
(NACC).207  The law requires that the NACC: (a) institute policies relating to the 
trade of acid; (b) enact policies to prevent the misuse of acid; (c) enact policies to 
favor the treatment and rehabilitation of victims; (d) adopt measures to raise 
public awareness of the dangers of acid; (e) collect data regarding the use and 
misuse of acid; (f) coordinate the work of the various ministries with respect to 
acid regulation; and (g) institute policies relating to proper acid waste 
management.208  The Home Minister chairs the Council.  Members also include 
the Minister for Women and Children Affairs, secretaries from the Ministries of 
Commerce, Industry, Home Affairs, Health, Women and Children Affairs, civil 
society representatives, and professional associations representing acid-using 
industries, such as the garment and jewelry industries.209  A recent amendment 
to the ACA added other representatives from high-level ministries to the 
Council.210 
District Level Entities.  District committees are responsible for implementing the 
national guidelines and enacting local measures to further regulate acid.  The 
Deputy Commissioner chairs the District committee; members include the 
district’s Superintendent of Police, the Civil Surgeon (head of the district health 
department), the director of the district department of women affairs, the director 
of the district social welfare services, the district public prosecutors, NGO 
representatives, and, sometimes, acid users associations.211 
Fund.  The ACA mandates the creation of National Acid Control Council funds 
and district committee funds to finance awareness-raising campaigns and 
provide assistance to acid survivors for treatment, rehabilitation, and legal aid.212 
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Acid Regulation.  The Act punishes the unlicensed production, import, transport, 
storage, sale, and use of acid by a prison term of 3 to 10 years, and a fine of up 
to Tk. 50,000 ($700 USD).213  It establishes the central government as the 
licensing authority for import licenses and the deputy commissioner as the 
licensing authority for transport, storage, seller, and user licenses.214  It also 
requires license holders to keep informational records relating to all acid use.215 
Ensuring Implementation of Laws Designed to Combat Acid Violence 
Bangladesh’s criminal justice system faces a number of challenges generally.  
Corruption is rampant at all levels, and there are resource constraints, which 
include an inadequate number of police officers and judges.  As compared to the 
other countries, there are far fewer police officers in Bangladesh per capita.  
There are approximately 124,366 police officers in Bangladesh—about one 
police officer for every 1,138 inhabitants.216  By comparison, there is about one 
police officer for every 325 inhabitants in the United States.217  These and other 
general systemic problems are compounded by the special difficulties associated 
with acid attack cases. 
Investigation  
The Bangladeshi government faces investigatory challenges that include 
difficulties in implementing the ACA’s regulatory provisions.  Although the ACA 
requires producers, importers, transporters, and users of acid to obtain licenses, 
it appears that very few of these people obtain such licenses.  For example, in 
Bogra, of the estimated 2,500 to 2,800 acid users, only 31 have licenses, while 
20 applications were currently pending at the end of 2009.218  In another location, 
Satkhira, a district in southwestern Bangladesh where the incidence of acid 
attacks is among the highest in the country, of the 90 to 100 shops that sell acid 
in Satkhira city, only five sellers have a license.219  The widespread failure to 
comply with the license requirement is attributed to the lack of knowledge about 
the law and the reluctance to pay the application fee of Tk. 5,000 (about $75 
USD), which exceeds the monthly income of the average goldsmith.220  The 
police also fail to check that all users of acid are licensed.  Indeed, the Inspector 
General, head of the Bangladeshi police, recognized that, in practice, the police 
rarely visited workshops and markets to check licenses and volumes of sales.221 
In addition to the implementation challenges under the ACA, criminal provisions 
of the ACCA are not adequately implemented to bring perpetrators of acid 
violence to justice. The strength of a court case against an alleged perpetrator of 
acid violence under the ACCA turns on the care with which police conduct an 
investigation.222  Once an attack occurs in Bangladesh, victims and their families 
may be required to pay bribes to file a complaint, known as a first information 
report (FIR).223  In fact, Transparency International found that 6% of households 
in Bangladesh reported that they had to pay an average Tk. 4,000 ($60 USD) 
bribe to be able to file an FIR.224  Police may also refuse to accept a complaint 
because they have received a bribe from the perpetrator.225  For instance, 
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Nahar’s mother was not able to file an FIR until three days after the attack 
because the police would not accept a complaint without an accompanying 
medical certificate.226  Nahar’s family believes that the police used this pretext to 
refuse to investigate the case because the perpetrator had bribed and threatened 
the officers.227  Because of police refusal to timely accept the FIR, the perpetrator 
was able to flee to India.228 
To obtain a strong charge sheet, which is required to bring charges in court 
against the perpetrator, victims may also have to pay bribes.229  Alternatively, the 
police may submit a final report that denies that the crime occurred when they 
have been bribed by the perpetrator.  In Reshma’s case, for instance, witnesses 
reported that the District Superintendent, after accepting Reshma’s FIR, had 
drinks with the perpetrator, Ayub, and then visited the victim’s house to insist that 
she withdraw her complaint.230  He argued that she had no chance of winning the 
case because she was poor and Ayub’s family was powerful.231  The officer 
advised her to settle for a cash payment and consider marrying Ayub “for her 
own safety.”232  In September 2009, the police submitted a final report and 
effectively exonerated Ayub despite overwhelming evidence implicating him as 
the attacker.233  Indeed, between 2002 and 2009, the police recommended that 
alleged perpetrators should not be criminally charged in nearly 50% of the 
reported acid attacks (34 of 73 reported cases) in Bogra.234 
Many police officers lack the training to conduct adequate investigations in acid 
attack cases.  During the investigation phase, the police should request the 
medical certificate from the treating physician, interrogate witnesses, collect real 
evidence—such as the acid container, burnt clothes, and furniture—and send 
evidence to the police laboratory in Dhaka to determine whether and what type of 
acid the attacker used.235  Often, however, essential information, including the 
identity of the perpetrator or accomplices, the source of the acid, real and 
physical evidence—such as clothing and used acid containers—and time and 
place of the event, is missing from the charge sheet.236  Although selling acid 
may be illegal in some cases, police often fail to inquire about the actions of acid 
sellers.237  Moreover, there is only one police laboratory in Dhaka for the entire 
country of Bangladesh, and evidence analysis may take several weeks, further 
delaying the investigation process.238 
There is a perceived or real lack of gender sensitivity of many police officers, 
which also impedes the effectiveness of investigations.  In an attempt to address 
gender insensitivity among police officers, the Bangladeshi government instituted 
a Victim Support Centre in February 2009 through the Police Reform Program.239  
The Centre’s goal is to “remove social and cultural barriers and enhance 
accessibility to report crimes against women and children.”240  The Victim 
Support Centre is located within the upazila/thana (subdistrict) police station of 
Tejgaon in Dhaka City, and is staffed by female police officers.241  It serves as an 
interface between governmental and nongovernmental services, providing 
women-victims with support, legal advice, and protection.242  The Ministry of 
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Women and Children Affairs has also appointed a female officer to act as 
correspondent for women’s affairs in each upazila/thana.243 
Protection 
The police have failed to adequately protect individuals who complained about 
threats prior to the acid attack.  A study of 90 victims in Bangladesh found that 
perpetrators threatened 91% of victims prior to the attack, and over 50% of 
victims filed a complaint with the police prior to the attack.244  Even after the 
attack, there are cases in which perpetrators threaten victims with further harm if 
the victims pursue criminal cases against the perpetrators.  For example, in 
Wazed’s case, the perpetrator and the man who sold him acid were arrested, but 
an accomplice was still at large, threatening to harm Wazed’s family if they did 
not drop the charges.245  In another case from a village near Chittagong, 
Sameron, 50, and her granddaughter Monira, 8, claimed that the perpetrators 
who attacked them with acid received bail and later threatened them.246 
Perpetrators also often threaten to harm witnesses if witnesses testify against 
them.  The absence of government victim and witness protection is unanimously 
pointed out as “one of the main obstacles to getting justice” in Bangladesh.247  In 
Reshma’s case, the perpetrator and his partisans threatened Reshma’s life and 
warned witnesses not to testify.248  Reshma sought protection from the district 
police, but none was given.249 
Prosecution and Punishment  
Effectively prosecuting and punishing perpetrators of acid attacks is an important 
component of preventing future attacks.  As discussed above, the strength of the 
police investigation and of the prosecutor’s preparation for trial have a serious 
impact on whether or not a perpetrator of an acid attack will be convicted.  From 
2000 to 2009, there were 2,198 reported acid attacks in Bangladesh; however, 
during that same period, there were only 439 convictions.250  Thus, less than one 
in five acid attack perpetrators in Bangladesh have been convicted of their 
crimes.251 
The ACCA includes several provisions to ensure more effective prosecutions, 
including requiring speedy investigations and trials, holding the accused in 
custody during investigation, and imposing heightened penalties as compared to 
other criminal acts.  The ACCA’s mandated 90-day deadline for trial completion 
in acid cases, however, is rarely respected.252  Moreover, this deadline does not 
apply to appellate procedures.  As a result, it is not uncommon for acid cases to 
be pending 5 to 10 years after the attack.253 
Moreover, the ACCA’s provisions that require speedy investigations and trials 
and heightened penalties in acid attack cases as compared to other criminal 
cases have had unintended consequences.  The improved procedures in acid 
attack cases have created incentives for people to use the ACCA to frame others 
as acid attack perpetrators.  In this type of case, commonly referred to as a “false 
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case,” a husband, father, or other male relative will pour acid on his wife or 
daughter and blame the attack on someone else, usually someone with whom 
the perpetrator has a land-related or personal dispute.254  A false accusation may 
be either a strategic move carried out to harass or gain an advantage over a 
rival, or merely an act of anger or revenge.255  There seems to be consensus that 
the problem of fabricated, “false cases” is fairly sizable.  According to the Bogra 
District Additional Superintendent of Police, 25% of cases of acid attacks are 
fabricated.256  To address the growing trend in false accusations, Bangladesh 
recently passed an amendment to increase the punishment for falsely accusing 
someone of committing an acid attack.257 
Providing Victim Redress 
The ACA creates a fund designed to, among other things, “help victims of acid 
throwing for their treatment, rehabilitation, and legal aid.”258  The law further 
provides that each district must organize and gather an acid control council, but 
only 10 of 64 districts have active councils.259  One district council has recently 
distributed Tk. 100,000 ($1,500 USD) to 20 survivors—out of the 130 acid 
survivors counted in Bogra—and now seeks to establish a permanent fund for 
acid victims.260  It appears that some—but not all—survivors have received 
compensation; however, the amount is inadequate to cover lost income and 
healthcare costs.   
In addition to covering essential healthcare costs, the government is obligated to 
ensure that public healthcare professionals have a basic level of training to 
provide first-aid treatment for acid attacks.  One medical expert in Bangladesh 
notes a lack of basic first-aid knowledge on treating acid wounds within some 
parts of the medical community. 261  In fact, in one study in Bangladesh, of 158 
acid attack victims studied, 71.5% had grossly infected wounds suggesting 
improper treatment.262  Additionally, medical examiners in local hospitals and 
rural health facilities do not always properly identify acid burns due to:  (1) 
inadequate training, (2) proper first-aid administration that dilutes the acid and its 
effects, and (3) bribes or threats from perpetrators to falsify reports.263  To 
address this lack of knowledge and training about proper first-aid treatment and 
burn identification, ASF started the “Essential Burn Care” campaign, in 
partnership with the British charity Interburns and the Ministry of Health, and a 
team of doctors trained by Interburns is scheduled to travel to 11 districts initially 
to hold one-day training programs, each program being attended by 10 doctors 
and 15 nurses.264  
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India 
Enacting Effective Laws to Combat Acid Violence 
Both the Law Commission of India265 and the National Commission for Women 
(NCW)266 have supported enacting amendments to the Indian Penal Code (IPC) 
and Indian Evidence Code to address acid violence.  However, in a public 
interest litigation court filing in April 2010 before the Supreme Court of India, the 
government stated that the “existing legislations are sufficient to deal with the 
offense of acid attack.”267  The government has recently reversed its position, at 
least with respect to the adoption of criminal provisions.  An expert committee 
headed by the home minister of India is supposed to recommend the adoption of 
amendments to the IPC to address acid violence.268  Legislation to combat acid 
violence has also been proposed in the State of Andra Pradesh, but has not 
been enacted yet.269   
Although the drafts produced by the Law Commission and the NCW are slightly 
different, they address the same major shortcomings in existing laws.  Below we 
examine key provisions of the Law Commission and NCW draft bills and explain 
why they should be adopted. 
New penal code section to address acid violence 
Both the Law Commission and NCW drafts propose adding a new section to the 
IPC that addresses acid attacks.  Under the proposed new section, anyone who 
throws or administers acid on another person with intent or knowledge that it will 
cause harm to any part of the victim’s body can be charged.270  Under existing 
laws, there is confusion about whether a perpetrator should be charged with 
causing “hurt” (IPC Section 324) or “grievous hurt” (IPC Section 326).  A charge 
for “grievous hurt” carries with it a potential sentence of life imprisonment but a 
charge of “hurt” carries only a maximum penalty of three years.  Section 320 
defines “grievous hurt” as emasculation of the victim’s reproductive and sexual 
organs, permanent privation of the hearing of either ear, privation of any member 
or joint, the destruction or permanent impairing of any member or joint, 
permanent disfiguration of the head or face, fracture or dislocation of a bone or a 
tooth, and any hurt that endangers life or which causes the sufferer to be during 
the space of 20 days in severe bodily pain, or unable to follow [her or his] 
ordinary pursuits.271 
The definition of “grievous hurt” does not account for the specific circumstances 
of acid attacks.  First, perpetrators who do not harm the specific body parts 
included in the definition of “grievous hurt” may not be given higher sentences.  
For example, a perpetrator who blinds his victim(s) might only be charged with 
causing “hurt” and receive a maximum 3-year sentence.  Second, the definition 
does not account for the social discrimination and stigma that acid violence 
survivors endure, or the economic difficulties that acid survivors experience. 
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Whether to charge an alleged acid attacker under the “hurt” or “grievous” hurt 
section is a heavily litigated issue.272  The new proposed provision to the IPC 
reduces confusion for investigating officers as to which section should be used to 
charge an accused, allowing for the uniform legal treatment of acid violence 
attacks.273  Additionally, the advocate who brought the public interest litigation to 
the Supreme Court on this issue pointed out that a section in the IPC that 
specifically targets acid attacks would draw the public’s attention to the 
seriousness of the crime.274 
New penal code section to address attempted acid attacks  
Both the Law Commission and NCW propose adding a new section to the IPC 
that will make liable any individual who throws or administers acid to a person 
with the intent of causing harm.275  Punishing perpetrators who throw acid but 
miss their targets or use diluted acid sends a strong message that the 
government will not tolerate this type of violence and may deter unsuccessful 
perpetrators from a second attempt. 
Increases maximum and minimum sentences for acid crimes 
Both the Law Commission and NCW recommend giving judges discretion to 
sentence acid attack perpetrators to a minimum of 10 years and a maximum of 
life imprisonment.276  Indeed, one expert notes that, in most cases, perpetrators’ 
sentences are between 7 and 10 years, and the time the perpetrator actually 
serves is usually less.277  Indeed, higher penalties seem to have had a deterrent 
effect on acid violence in Karnataka.  After the case in which a judge imposed a 
life sentence for an acid attack, there was a subsequent decrease in such 
attacks.278 
Imposes increased fines against perpetrators 
Both the Law Commission and NCW bills propose increasing fines against acid 
violence perpetrators.  The Law Commission bill proposes a maximum fine of Rs. 
10 lakhs ($21,400 USD),279 which is double the maximum fine proposed by the 
NCW.  The Law Commission draft suggests that any fine collected should be 
given directly to the acid attack victim.  The relatively high fines reflect the severe 
impact of acid throwing on victims and also recognize the high expenses victims 
and their families must incur.  
Addresses evidentiary issues particular to acid violence 
Acid attacks happen very quickly, at night, or from a distance.  As a result, there 
are often few witnesses.  Even when there are witnesses, perpetrators often 
threaten them to prevent them from testifying at trial or recounting previous 
testimony.  The weapon, including both the acid and the container, is rarely found 
or collected.  To address these evidentiary problems often encountered by 
prosecutors, the NCW bill suggests an amendment to the Indian Evidence Act 
that allows the statement of victims to be sufficient to convict a perpetrator.280   
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The Law Commission bill addresses another evidentiary issue encountered in 
acid violence cases:  proving knowledge and intent to cause harm.  The Law 
Commission proposes an amendment to the Indian Evidence Act that would 
allow prosecutors to establish that throwing acid on or administering acid to 
another person is “prima facie evidence” of the intent to cause grievous hurt to 
the victim.281  This section places the burden of proof on the defendant to 
demonstrate that he had no intention of causing any harm to the victim.  This 
provision would therefore remove a major obstacle to bringing perpetrators to 
justice.  In cases in which victims die, perpetrators often argue that they did not 
intend to kill the victim, but only to cause harm and, thus, should not face the 
higher penalties associated with murder.282  Courts interpret intent to mean a 
deliberate and premeditated act on the part of the accused with the aim of 
causing the victim’s death.  The suggested amendment to the Indian Evidence 
Act would allow perpetrators to be charged with murder for killing their victims 
with acid in appropriate circumstances. 
Compensates acid violence victims 
The Law Commission’s proposed bill suggests that the Indian legislature should 
adopt the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act that will provide interim and final 
relief to victims of certain acts of gender violence such as rape, sexual 
harassment, and acid attacks.283  The Law Commission’s proposal seeks to 
provide both interim and continuous compensation to the victim, and to the 
victim’s legal guardian and dependants, if any.284  In determining the amount of 
compensation available to a victim, the Law Commission of India suggests 
adopting a matrix modeled after the one in the United Kingdom’s Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Act to determine the amount awarded to a victim based on the 
cause and nature of the injuries sustained.285 
Creates a victim’s assistance board 
The NCW proposed bill would establish a National Acid Attack Victim’s 
Assistance Board composed of lawyers, activists, and advocates.286  This 
government entity would monitor the legal, medical, and financial assistance the 
government renders to acid violence victims.  The Victim’s Assistance Board 
would also have the power to monitor acid violence victims’ medical treatment, 
monitor and arrange for legal support services to acid violence victims, formulate 
and recommend to government agencies rehabilitation plans for each victim, aid 
the government in devising strategies to regulate the control and sale of acid, 
and raise awareness about acid violence.287  Furthermore, the Victim’s 
Assistance Board would be tasked with processing claims for financial relief 
made by victims, their caretakers, or their dependants.288   
By instituting policies governing victim compensation, victims’ abilities to obtain 
redress will no longer depend on the outcome of court cases or ad-hoc 
government policies.  While legal and structural changes to the criminal justice 
system are important when it comes to fighting acid violence, such changes must 
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occur in conjunction with social and cultural changes.  The Victim’s Assistance 
Board creates a mechanism through which stakeholders can give the 
government input on how best to tackle this issue.  The Board, through its 
monitoring duties, would ensure that government hospitals, police officers, and 
public prosecutors fulfill the State’s due diligence obligations to assist acid 
violence victims.  Given the difficulties acid violence victims have in interacting 
with the healthcare system and the criminal justice system, acid violence victims 
would benefit from having advocates from the Victim’s Assistance Board lobbying 
on their behalf. 
Ensuring Implementation of Laws Designed to Combat Acid Violence  
As noted, there is currently no law in effect specifically addressing acid violence.  
For the reasons noted above, the design and structure of existing laws are not 
adequate to combat acid violence.  As in the Bangladeshi criminal justice system, 
there are endemic problems, including corruption and a lack of resources, in the 
Indian system inhibiting appropriate investigation of crimes, protection of victims, 
and punishment of perpetrators.   
One problem that affects acid attack prosecutions is the lack of adequate 
numbers of judges in India.  An estimate puts the judge-to-person ratio in India at 
12.5 judges per one million people.289  The ratio in India is lower than that of 
other countries; in the United States there are 107 judges per one million people; 
in Canada there are 75 judges per one million; and in Britain there are 51 judges 
per one million.290  In India, it may take many years for courts to hear and decide 
cases.  Such delays tend to hurt prosecutions’ cases, as victims and witnesses 
lose interest and as physical evidence deteriorates or disappears.291  Indeed, 
41.8% of IPC cases reported resulted in convictions,292 a figure much lower than 
the 90% or more conviction rate in criminal cases of countries such as the United 
Kingdom, the United States, France, Japan, and Singapore.  Below we discuss 
specific concerns faced by acid attack victims in their interactions with the 
criminal justice system.  
Investigation 
Acid victims note that they are reluctant to report acid attacks to the police 
because they fear harassment and ridicule from police officers.293  Some police 
officers espouse blatantly sexist views.  For instance, an advocate recounted that 
one police officer, when asked why he felt that certain women are attacked with 
acid, answered: “These women dress up like boys.  What do they expect?”294  
Additionally, officers may frame acid violence investigations in terms of a 
woman’s sexual history and questions of morality.295  For example, an 
investigating officer blamed one victim for the acid attack against her, saying that 
she instigated the crime by engaging in a series of “affairs” with co-workers, 
which led to one of the co-workers throwing acid at her.296  The Delhi Deputy 
Commissioner of Police, who believes that acid violence is a form of gender-
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based violence, agrees on the need to more broadly “sensitize the police force” 
to the specific issues faced by acid attack victims.297 
Additionally, some police officers are susceptible to corruption.  Indeed, several 
acid attack victims reported that their attackers bribed the police with money in 
order to influence investigations.  For example, Jacquiline Asha claims her 
attacker gave the police a bribe; thereafter she faced threats from the officers to 
withdraw the case.298 
Protection 
There are several documented cases in which acid attack victims have received 
inadequate police protection even when they have complained of harassment by 
their perpetrators prior to the attack.  For instance, acid violence victim Shri 
Mahaveer Singh filed a police complaint stating that a man was harassing her 
and threatening to kill her, abduct her, and throw acid on her if she did not marry 
him.299  Her father requested that police protect his daughter from harm and 
included the name and description of the man harassing Shri in his complaint.300  
The police failed to take any action to protect her, and two years later the 
harasser threw acid at Shri.301  A subsequent National Human Rights 
Commission investigation found the police to be negligent in failing to protect Shri 
and deemed their negligence the proximate cause of the acid burn injuries Shri 
suffered.302  In Dr. Mahalakshmi’s case, the police ridiculed her unmarried status 
when she filed complaints of harassment against the man who later attacked her 
with acid.303   
Prosecution and Punishment  
Perpetrators of acid attacks are not effectively prosecuted.  Given their extensive 
caseloads and lack of training, public prosecutors do not have the time or 
resources to properly investigate and prosecute cases.304  For instance, Gita was 
unconscious for several days after the attack against her and could not give a 
statement to the police.305  Since then she has attempted several times to meet 
with the public prosecutor, but he has refused to meet with her.306  One High 
Court Chief Justice urged more cooperation between victims and prosecutors 
and allowing victims an opportunity to play a more active role in prosecutions.307   
The role of judges is crucial to ensuring that acid attack perpetrators are 
adequately punished.  Gender insensitivity and other structural problems within 
the Indian judiciary present challenges for the punishment of acid attack 
perpetrators.  In one case, for example, the judge hearing an acid attack case 
asked the survivor to cover her face when she appeared in court.308  In cases in 
which judges have imposed stiff punishments on acid attackers, it appears that, 
in assessing the harm to the victim, judges have given great weight to the fact 
that the victim has lost her chance to be married and to be a mother.309  Thus, if a 
judge believes that the perpetrator has prevented a woman from satisfying her 
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traditional role as mother or wife, then the perpetrator is likely to receive a higher 
sentence.   
Providing Redress to Victims 
The Karnataka High Court in a public interest litigation case, ordered the 
Karnataka state government to give each acid attack victim Rs. 2 lakhs ($4,522 
USD).  Further, health officials in Karnataka suggested that they would be willing 
to compensate victims for additional medical expenses.310  However, there is no 
central government scheme to provide compensation.  The Minister for Health 
and Family Welfare, Dinesh Trivedi, recently proposed that acid attack victims 
receive free healthcare and insurance, but no concrete steps have been taken to 
adopt this proposal.311 
Victims in India report unacceptable treatment in government hospitals.  In one 
case, after acid survivor Shanti was admitted to a government hospital with 
massive burns, she received only an energy drink at the first hospital she 
visited.312  Upon her transfer to a second government hospital, she received an 
improper treatment regimen of ointments for 18 days.313  Only after she was 
transferred to a private hospital was the dead skin appropriately removed.314   
The unacceptable quality of treatment can be attributed in part to the lack of 
facilities for proper care.  Most government hospitals in India, like those in the 
other countries studied, do not have plastic surgeons or medical facilities 
necessary to conduct necessary procedures for acid survivors.315  For instance, 
in Bangalore, India, the Burn Center at the primary public hospital has 60 beds 
for a region with a population of over 12 million people.316  In addition, there is a 
shortage of plastic surgeons in the country.  According to one medical expert, 
there are only around 2,500 plastic surgeons in a country of one billion people.317  
Even if there were more trained professionals, hospitals do not have the facilities 
and equipment to support them.318   
In addition to the lack of adequate facilities, government hospitals in India have 
routinely denied admission and treatment to acid attacks victims.  According to 
CSAAAW, in the State of Karnataka, India, hospitals denied admission to 80% of 
the acid attack victims they studied.319  In other cases, despite admitting victims 
to government facilities, health professionals may refuse to treat them.320 
Cambodia 
Ruas Romdual (Siem Reap, Cambodia)  
Ruas Romdual, a 37 year-old widow and sole provider of four children, was 
working as a cook in a restaurant in Siem Reap province when her brother-in-
law attacked her with acid in 2009.  Months before the attack, her sister had 
come to her for help to reclaim her 2 year-old daughter, whom the sister’s 
husband had trafficked.  Ruas Romdual encouraged her sister to file a 
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complaint with the police.  The police gave her sister a summons to give to her 
husband to come to the police station to explain the charges, but her husband 
tore up the summons.  Then, Ruas Romdual decided to call her brother-in-law 
and beg him to return her niece to her sister. 
Three months later, her sister ran away from home seeking shelter with Ruas 
Romdual, and did not return to her husband.  Her brother-in-law came to find 
out where she and her sister were living.  On January 17, 2009, he came 
through the back door of the restaurant where Ruas Romdual and her sister 
were working.  He walked towards Ruas Romdual saying, “Oh Sister?” and 
threw the bottle of acid onto her body and face.  She believes that her brother-
in-law attacked her because he was afraid that she would file a complaint with 
the police. 
Ruas Romdual suffered severe burns on her face, eyes, hands, and back.  
Specialized surgeons had to graft skin from her leg onto her face, because 
pieces of skin on her face had fallen off.  She also lost sight in one eye.  When 
the acid was first thrown on her, she did not recognize that it was acid.  She 
thought it was extremely hot water.  Fortunately, the owner of the restaurant 
knew the proper first-aid methods to treat acid burns, putting water on her face 
and body and bringing her to the Siem Reap hospital immediately.  At the 
hospital, however, the doctor gave her a “serum” to treat her wounds, put a 
“spray” on her eyes, and charged her $100 USD. 
Due to the financial burden of medical costs, Ruas Romdual left the hospital 
after one day and stayed home for the next four months without proper 
treatment.  Although she took medications for pain, she did not clean her 
wounds or go out in public during that time.  She was afraid that others would 
find out about the acid attack, and she told her children not to tell anyone. 
Four months later, a neighbor asked her son about the attack, and her son told 
the neighbor what happened to his mother.  The neighbor suggested that Ruas 
Romdual go to the Children’s Surgical Center (CSC) in Phnom Penh.  It was 
only then that she went to CSC to receive proper treatment, including two skin 
grafts to repair her face.  By the time she sought treatment at CSC, however, 
she could not turn her head due to the heavy scar tissue around her neck. 
The perpetrator is still at large and continues to threaten Ruas Romdual.  On 
the day of the attack, when she was admitted into the Siem Reap hospital, the 
perpetrator came to the hospital in order to take his wife, Ruas Romdual’s 
sister, with him.  When Ruas Romdual saw the perpetrator, she asked the 
police to arrest him, shouting “this is the perpetrator that thr[e]w acid [on] me, 
you can catch him now!”  The police replied that they could not arrest him 
because she did not have evidence.  She told the police:  “The evidence is with 
me!  I have [evidence]! See my body!”  Despite her scarred appearance and 
accusations, the police did not arrest her perpetrator. 
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After escaping the police, the perpetrator threatened Ruas Romdual’s sister, 
demanding that she come back, and that if she did not return, he would burn 
down the house in which she and her sister lived.  With the help of the 
Cambodian Acid Survivor’s Charity (CASC), she filed a complaint to the court in 
July 2009.  Now, there are two charges pending against the perpetrator—first, 
for selling and trafficking his daughter, and second, for attacking Ruas Romdual 
with acid.  The police have not yet interviewed Ruas Romdual about what 
happened. She explains that the police have not opened an investigation 
because she has not offered a bribe.   
The perpetrator has since moved to Battambong province and continues to 
threaten Ruas Romdual and her sister from there.  She is not hopeful that the 
system will bring her justice because she does not have enough money to pay 
the police.  All of the witnesses to the acid attack, including her sister, are afraid 
of reprisal and refuse to testify against the perpetrator.  She still lives in fear that 
the perpetrator will threaten her again.  She has nightmares every night and has 
trouble sleeping.  She lost her job and is afraid of returning to any kind of work. 
She hopes to work in the future in a rural area as an animal feeder.  She now 
depends solely on her children to provide for her, and the oldest child, 15, works 
as a cook to support the family.321 
Enacting Effective Laws to Combat Acid Violence  
The Cambodian government, led by the Ministry of Interior, is currently drafting 
specific acid violence legislation.  In response to an alarming number of attacks 
in January 2010, a special taskforce was created in February 2010 to address 
the problem of acid violence and to draft a new law to combat acid violence.322   
The government publicly released a draft of the legislation in March 2010.  That 
draft includes a number of critical provisions.  Recognizing the devastating and 
lifelong impact of acid attacks, perpetrators who disable victims for life will 
receive 30 years imprisonment, and perpetrators who kill victims will receive the 
“strictest level of imprisonment.”323  Currently, acid violence is charged as a 
misdemeanor offense;324 typically an acid attack is charged as “battery with 
injury”325 which carries a minimum 2-month and maximum 10-year prison 
sentence.326  This provision does not account for the gravity of injury caused by 
acid—a punch, for example, is charged under the same provision as an acid 
attack.327  The new draft legislation specific to acid violence appears to address 
this shortcoming. 
Most importantly, the acid violence draft legislation seeks to regulate the import, 
production, sale, storage, and use of acid.328  It requires acid users (corporate 
and individual) to obtain licenses, to comply with certain safety standards, and to 
use acid only to the extent necessary in the production process.329  Enacting this 
legislation will show a strong government commitment to eradicate acid violence.  
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According to recent news reports, however, the Cambodian draft bill has been 
delayed.330 
Ensuring Implementation of Laws Designed to Combat Acid Violence 
Investigation 
The police in Cambodia appear to lack the proper training to investigate acid 
attacks.331  The training needed for proper investigation includes data and 
evidence collection, gender awareness, and investigatory techniques for gender-
based violence.332  In Ruas Romdual’s case, for example, she had identified the 
perpetrator in the presence of the police officer, but the officer told her he could 
not arrest him because he did not have evidence of the attack.  Instead of 
arresting Ruas Romdual’s perpetrator, the police officer told her to bring to them 
the empty bottle of acid with her as evidence of the attack.333  The reality is that 
most police officers do not have the incentives or the resources to pursue cases 
and conduct extensive investigations.334  Thus, according to one human rights 






As in Bangladesh and India, perpetrators commonly threaten acid attack victims 
before and after victims file a complaint with the police.  After Ruas Romdual’s 
brother-in-law attacked her, Ruas Romdual’s sister took care of her at her home 
for four months.335  During this period, the perpetrator came by her house to 
threaten that if her sister did not come back to him, he would burn the house 
down.336  Although her sister is a key witness in her case, she refused to 
cooperate in the case, fearing reprisal, or due to a lack of confidence in and 
distrust of the legal system.337  In another case, two sisters, 17 and 18 years old 
who were attacked with acid by two men on motorcycles, have been afraid to file 
a complaint in court because they fear retaliation from their perpetrators.338  They 
have been receiving threatening phone calls from unidentified males.339  The lack 
of established victim and witness protection may discourage victims from filing a 
case against their perpetrators. 
Prosecution and Punishment  
Corruption and lack of resources can lead to inadequate prosecutions against 
perpetrators, as can the out-of-pocket costs that victims themselves incur in 
bringing perpetrators to justice.  Victims must obtain, at their own cost, a medical 
certificate to establish probable cause and meet evidentiary requirements to build 
They react, but it depends on the case.  If you’re poor, then the 
police do not care.  And they do not act on it.  If there’s no 
benefit to them, they won’t investigate.  This is a general issue 
of corruption of all cases.  If you have no money, then police 
will just put it at the bottom of the pile.1 
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a case against the perpetrator.340  Although medical certificates should be free to 
victims,341 reports indicate that the medical examination to obtain a forensic 
medical certificate costs between 8,000 Riels ($2 USD) to 108,000 Riels ($25 
USD), which is a significant sum for most Cambodians.342  Furthermore, victims 
must often pay for transportation and other indirect costs to obtain the forensic 
medical examination, which can often be prohibitive.343  In addition, the medical 
examination form that must be submitted in acid attack cases may not be 
suitable for such cases as the form is structured to record sexual abuse.344 
Finally, there is a general perception that when perpetrators are in powerful 
positions, they will not be prosecuted and punished for their actions.  There are 
two highly publicized cases in which perpetrators in positions of power were not 
brought to justice for their crimes.345  Even though it has been more than a 
decade since Tat Marina’s case, the details of the acid attack are still clear in 
many Cambodians’ minds.  According to their accounts, Tat Marina was a 16 
year-old girl who was taken as the mistress of a powerful man.  The man’s wife 
and her bodyguards pinned Tat Marina down in broad daylight and attacked her 
with several liters of acid.346  Even with 20 witnesses at the crime scene willing to 
testify against the perpetrators, the attackers were never arrested.347  According 
to the local newspapers, the person who arranged the attack is Khun Sophal, 
wife of Svay Sitha, who is the current Secretary of State of the Council of 
Ministers.348  No case has ever been brought against her, and, despite an arrest 
warrant issued against Khun Sophal in 1999, the warrant remains outstanding 
and has most likely expired under Cambodia’s 10-year statute of limitations 
period.349 
The second well-known case is that of Chea Ratha, the former deputy chief of 
police, who attacked another woman with acid with the help of accomplices.350  
The trial court found Chea Ratha and her accomplices not guilty and released 
them.351  The trial court decision was widely perceived as a sham, which gave 
Chea Ratha the opportunity to flee.352  However, an appeals court reversed the 
trial court decision and sentenced Chea Ratha and her accomplices to 18 years 
in prison, but the perpetrators are still missing.  The Supreme Court recently 
upheld the appeals court’s decision.353  The courts’ effective silence in the Tat 
Marina case and dismissal and ineffectual convictions in the Chea Ratha case 
send a message to the public that acid attacks can be carried out with impunity 
by perpetrators in powerful positions.354  
All actors in the criminal justice system—police officers, prosecutors, and court 
officials—have a key role in ensuring effective punishment of perpetrators.  
Significant steps need to be taken by the criminal justice system in Cambodia in 
order to serve this goal.   
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Providing Victim Redress 
The government does not have a plan in place that would compensate survivors.  
In some cases, the court will order perpetrators to compensate their victims.355  
However, to enforce a court award, victims must initiate a civil process at their 
own expense.356  If the perpetrator does not pay, the court can order a prison 
sentence of a maximum of two years to compel the payment.357  However, in 
most cases, the convicted offenders would rather incur an additional custodial 
sentence than pay victims because they cannot or do not want to make the 
payment.358  According to judges and prosecutors, only three to five convicted 
offenders per year pay compensation to victims.359   
Acid violence survivors do not have access to adequate healthcare.  Experts in 
Cambodia have also reported that most private medical hospitals have limited or 
no training on how to treat acid burns, and many times private clinics have given 
victims the wrong treatment after an acid attack.360  Government hospitals do not 
have burn centers at all.361  As a result, non-governmental organizations currently 
provide medical care for most acid attack victims in Cambodia.362  Because of the 
lack of medical facilities and skills to treat acid burns in Cambodia, most victims 
who have financial means to access healthcare travel to Vietnam to receive 
treatment.363   
As described above, survivors may require dozens of restorative surgeries 
months after the attack.  Because government hospitals typically do not provide 
these surgeries, victims and their families, to the extent they can afford it, must 
go to private clinics and incur extraordinary costs.  For example, one survivor in 
Cambodia noted that he had to spend 7 months in a private medical clinic, where 
he spent $4,900 USD on medical fees and was forced to sell his family home to 
pay for the treatment.364  
Many survivors who cannot afford the expensive private medical treatments may 
go to local traditional healers or untrained medical personnel and receive 
improper care that worsens their conditions.365  In all three countries there are 
cases in which healers have worsened victims’ wounds by putting oil instead of 
water on them.366  In one case, the victim, Yi, resorted to advice from her 
neighbor who told her to smear white buffalo manure over her wounds so that it 
would heal.367  Yi also did not take a shower for two years, and waited one and a 
half years before she had enough money to receive plastic surgery to repair her 
left eyelid at the Kampong Cham provincial hospital.368 
Conclusion 
A State’s due diligence obligation to combat acid attacks includes enacting 
effective legislation and implementing such laws by ensuring adequate police 
investigations, protecting victims, and punishing perpetrators.  Bangladesh is the 
only country that has satisfied its due diligence obligation to enact specific laws 
to combat acid violence.  Although both governments are considering it, neither 
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India nor Cambodia has adopted such legislation.  In Cambodia and India, acid 
attack perpetrators can be charged under existing criminal laws, but the penalties 
provided in such laws are not consistent with the severe impact acid attacks can 
have on victims.   
Additionally, while there are structural problems with implementation of criminal 
laws in all three countries, acid attack victims face additional hurdles.  Because 
existing laws are not properly enforced and implemented, widespread impunity 
exists towards perpetrators in all three countries.  Moreover, a significant number 
of victims receive no compensation for healthcare and other costs, and many 
others face significant challenges in accessing adequate first aid and long-term 
healthcare.  Although all three governments have made some progress in 
meeting due diligence obligations to combat acid violence, significant steps 
remain.  
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Chapter 5 
Companies’ Due Diligence Responsibility to Combat Acid 
Violence 
The Special Representative of the Secretary-General on the issue of human 
rights and transnational corporations, John Ruggie, has emphasized that 
companies have an obligation to act with due diligence to prevent violations of 
international human rights law.369  This due diligence obligation “describes the 
steps a company must take to become aware of, prevent and address adverse 
human rights impacts.”370  Specifically, “[c]ompanies must take proactive steps to 
understand how [their] existing and proposed activities may affect human 
rights.”371  Even when operating in contexts in which governments have not 
adopted laws to protect citizens’ human rights, businesses are not free of a 
responsibility to act.372 
According to Special Representative Ruggie, businesses should consider three 
factors in determining human rights impacts of their activities:  (1) the country 
context and the specific human rights challenges that exist in that context; (2) the 
impact that their own activities may have within the country context as producers 
and service providers; and (3) whether they might contribute to abuse through 
the relationships connected to their activities, such as with business partners, 
suppliers, State agencies, and other non-State actors.373  Principle 2 of the U.N. 
Global Compact, reflecting this concern, makes clear that companies should not 
be complicit in human rights abuses.374   
The Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other 
Business Enterprises with regard to Human Rights proposed by the U.N. 
Economic and Social Council also provide that “[w]ithin their respective spheres 
of activity and influence, transnational corporations and other business 
enterprises have the obligation to promote, secure the fulfillment of, respect, 
ensure respect of and protect human rights recognized in international as well as 
national law . . . .”375 
Acid violence is a form of gender-based violence and discrimination prohibited by 
international human rights law.376  States are obligated to act affirmatively and 
diligently to prevent acid attacks.377  One major factor that contributes to the high 
rate of acid attacks in countries such as Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia is the 
cheap and easy availability of the types of acid used to perpetrate attacks.378  
Companies (both foreign and domestic) that operate in Bangladesh, India, and 
Cambodia should recognize acid violence as a human rights challenge in those 
contexts.  
Additionally, companies that operate in Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia should 
examine their own roles and relationships in making acid easily accessible in 
these countries.  For example, acid is produced and distributed by corporations 
in enormous quantities.  In 2000, U.S. corporations produced 44 million tons of 
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sulfuric acid, an acid commonly used in attacks, which is more than any other 
chemical produced in the United States.379  Additionally, local and multinational 
corporations import acid into these countries.  Acids used in attacks are the same 
used by businesses in manufacturing processes.380  For instance, in Cambodia, 
acid is commonly used to dye garments, tan leather, cure rubber, and purify 
gold.381  Furthermore, foreign and transnational businesses import products 
manufactured using acid.  For example, Bangladesh’s garment industry uses 
acid, and Bangladesh is a major exporter of cotton garments.382 
Evidence suggests a correlation between legitimate business uses of acid and 
the incidence of acid attacks.  In Bangladesh, for example, the incidence of acid 
violence is highest in districts where the acid-using garment and jewelry 
industries are prevalent.383  Similarly, in Pakistan, acid attacks occur at high rates 
along the “Cotton Belt” of Pakistan, that is, in Southern Punjab and Upper Sindh 
(central area), where the cotton and garment industries are concentrated and 
acid is used in production.  Indeed, acid attackers perpetrated 77% of all reported 
attacks in Pakistan’s “core” cotton zone areas of the Punjab region.384  
Additionally, although acid burn incidents have been recorded in 21 different 
provinces in Cambodia, the largest number of reported incidents—40.7% of the 
total—occurred in Kampong Cham, where most people work with acid on rubber 
plantations.385  Thus, acid is likely easier to access in places where acid-using 
industries are concentrated. 
Corporations in other industries have already recognized their obligation to 
exercise due diligence in ensuring that corporate business practices are not 
leading to violations of international human rights laws.  For example, as 
described in the box below, General Electric took a number of actions to ensure 
that the ultrasound machines it sold in India were not being used to identify the 
gender of a fetus for the purposes of performing illegal sex-selective abortions. 
General Electric (GE) Acts to Minimize the Negative Human Rights Impacts of its 
Products 
The Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques Act (PNDT Act) adopted by India in 1994 
prohibits sex-selective abortions.  The law requires practitioners to register and 
obtain certification from the government, requires manufacturers of ultrasound 
machines to confirm that their customers have a valid certificate, and requires 
such manufacturers to report non-compliant customers to the government. 
Despite this law, ultrasound machines were still being widely used to identify the 
gender of the fetus for the purpose of facilitating a sex-selective abortion.   
Recognizing that medical professionals were using its ultrasound technology to 
enable illegal sex-selective abortions in India, GE took proactive measures to 
protect its reputation and to respect human rights.  GE instituted a multi-pronged 
response beyond the actions called for in government legislation, which included: 
(a) implementing rigorous internal controls; (b) working with the national 
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government and promoting industry best practices; and (c) raising public 
awareness of female feticide. 
The company implemented a stringent sales review process, including regular 
auditing, rigorous sales screening, and tracking of ultrasound machine sales.  All 
ultrasound machines were also labeled with a visible sticker stating that the law 
prohibits female feticide and sex-selective abortions.  In addition to standard 
contract terms stating that illegal use of the ultrasound technology is prohibited, 
all contracts specified that the machines should not be used to determine and 
communicate the sex of the fetus to their patients.  GE also implemented a 
training program for its sales personnel so that they could instruct end-users 
about the ramifications of using the technology in violation of the PNDT Act.  
Additionally, sales personnel were advised to terminate any sales discussions or 
contracts if they become suspicious that the customer would misuse the 
technology in violation of the PNDT Act. 
GE engaged with local civil society organizations working to prevent female 
feticide to learn about their concerns, to inform them about GE’s activities in 
combating misuse of ultrasound technology, and to actively participate in the 
discussion on female feticide prevention.  In addition to such internal checks and 
measures, GE also engaged in a nationwide publicity campaign against female 
feticide, raising awareness of the issue and distributing informational posters to 
its customers and end-users of the ultrasound technology.  GE took responsible 
steps to ensure that its company practices were working toward combating the 
unintended negative consequences of its products and services.386 
 
Even when governments have failed to appropriately regulate acid, companies 
should adopt policies and procedures to minimize the negative human rights 
impacts of their activities.  Companies that produce or sell acid locally should 
adopt different policies and procedures to minimize the illegal uses of acid than 
foreign companies who export acid or import products produced by local 
industries using acid.   
Below we highlight examples of steps that businesses at different levels can take 
to reduce the intentional misuse of acid: 
• Companies that use acid in their manufacturing process should establish 
procedures to ensure that acid is properly handled, stored, and disposed 
to avoid acid theft.  
• Companies that distribute acid to individual end-users should ensure that 
acid containers are labeled to notify users that they contain a dangerous 
substance and the legal consequences of its misuse. 
• Companies that import products manufactured using acid from countries 
with high rates of acid attacks should verify that companies within their 
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supply chain follow safe handling, storage, labeling, transfer, and disposal 
procedures and comply with all existing local laws regulating acid. 
• Companies that produce and distribute acid in countries with high rates of 
acid attacks should ensure that their distributors are following safe 
handling, storage, labeling, transfer, and disposal procedures.   
Corporations can play an important role in combating acid violence.  Evidence 
shows that acid attacks occur at increased rates in areas where acid is widely 
used for industrial or other business purposes.  Corporations that produce, 
distribute, or otherwise use acid should ensure that their activities do not have 
negative human rights impacts even when governments fail to act.  Companies 
are in the best position to know their uses and handling of acid and should 
assess the ways they can reduce the negative human rights impacts of their 
activities.  By adopting policies—such as safe handling and labeling of acid—
designed to deter intentional acts of violence, companies can also contribute to 
reducing the number of accidental burns, which is a significant problem in 
countries like Cambodia.387  Finally, all companies that produce, distribute, use, 
or otherwise handle acid should support industry and government efforts to 
regulate the safe handling, storage, labeling, transfer and disposal of acid by 
manufacturers, distributors, other businesses, and individual users of acid in 
order to deter the unauthorized use of acid.    
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Chapter 6 
Conclusion and Recommendations 
Acid attacks are intentional acts of violence in which perpetrators throw, spray, or 
pour hydrochloric, sulfuric, or nitric acid onto victims’ faces and bodies.  Acid 
violence has devastating health consequences for victims.  Short-term effects 
include immense pain and long-term effects can include blindness and loss of 
facial features. 
Acid violence is a prohibited form of gender-based violence under international 
law that both reflects discrimination against women and perpetuates it.  Many 
perpetrators in Bangladesh and India attack women who have allegedly or 
actually transgressed subordinated gender roles by refusing to accept marriage, 
love, or sex proposals.  In Cambodia, women are often perpetrators of acid 
violence against other women.  In all three countries, acid attack survivors often 
face discrimination and marginalization in society.   
Because acid violence is a form of discrimination prohibited by international law, 
governments must act with due diligence to combat it.  Acid attacks are prevalent 
in countries such as Bangladesh, India, and Cambodia where acid is cheap and 
easily available.  One important way to combat acid violence is to limit the easy 
availability of acid.  In an effort to limit its availability, Bangladesh adopted a law 
that requires business users of acid to obtain licenses.  Even though this law has 
not been fully implemented or enforced, the rate of acid attacks decreased in 
Bangladesh approximately 15% to 20% each year since the law’s adoption in 
2002.  Cambodia is considering similar legislation, but no similar proposals are 
being considered in India, and the rates of attacks continue to rise in both 
Cambodia and India. 
To combat acid violence, governments must end the widespread impunity 
perpetrators enjoy by effectively implementing laws that provide for perpetrators’ 
prosecution and punishment.  Bangladesh has enacted criminal legislation 
improving criminal procedures in acid attack cases and heightening criminal 
penalties.  However, India and Cambodia have not adopted laws that provide for 
adequate punishments for acid attackers.  In all three countries, acid survivors 
face a number of obstacles to obtaining adequate healthcare and justice.  Thus, 
when acid attacks do occur, governments should provide compensation to 
victims for healthcare and other essential needs.   
Companies can also play an important role in combating acid violence.  Evidence 
shows that acid attacks occur at increased rates in areas where acid is widely 
used for industrial or other business purposes.  Companies that produce, 
distribute, or otherwise use acid should ensure that their activities do not have 
negative human rights impacts.  Companies and other businesses should assess 
the ways they can reduce the negative human rights impacts of their activities.  
For example, corporations and businesses that use acid in their manufacturing 
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can deter acid violence by adopting procedures to ensure that acid is not stolen 
from them.  Businesses that distribute acid to individual users can place warning 
labels on acid advising users of its harmful effects and the legal penalties that 
may ensue from its misuse.   
Recommendations 
To eradicate acid violence, governments must address its root causes:  gender 
inequality and discrimination, the availability of acid, and the impunity of 
perpetrators.  Below we provide concrete recommendations that governments 
and corporations can immediately undertake in an effort to combat acid violence. 
Governments:  In furtherance of their duty to exercise due diligence to prevent 
acid violence, governments should: 
• Enact criminal laws that specifically address acid violence and effectively 
regulate the production, distribution, use, sale, and handling of acid; 
• Effectively enforce and implement laws designed to deter acid violence; 
and 
• Provide victim redress, including compensation for healthcare costs. 
Companies:  In furtherance of their emerging duty to exercise due diligence to 
minimize the negative human rights impacts of their activities, companies that 
produce, distribute, use, or otherwise handle acid should: 
• Assess the ways in which they can reduce the negative human rights 
impacts of their activities; and 
• Support industry and government efforts to regulate the safe-handling, 
storage, labeling, transfer and disposal of acid by manufacturers, 
distributors, and other business and individual users of acid in order to 
deter the unauthorized use of acid.    
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